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I BANKING 

FOR WOMEN 

Many Iowa City women �ind this 

a desirable place to do theIr bank

ing. 

Here they find efficient, unob

trusive service--service fitte� to 

their needs as housewives, busmess 

women or investors. 

I 
I 

We welcome women's accounts, 
large or small, and try to make it 
pleasant as well as profitable to do 
their banking here. 

COMMERCIAL 

STATE BANK 

Resources over $2,750,000.00 
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You Can Send Your Family Waahing. Others Do. 
NEW PRO C E S S L A U N DRY-Phone 294 

Bread dnd muffins 

Bread 
4 cups boilinN water 
2 tbsp. butter 
2 tbsp. lard 
3 tbsp. sugar 
3 tsp. salt 

1n Bread Mixer 
1 cake compressed yeast dis

solved in ¥2 cup lukewarm 
water 

12 cups sifted flour. Amount 
will vary slightly with 
brand of flour used 

Set at night. Put water, butter, lard, sugar and salt in bread 
mixer. When lukewarm add yeast. If only white bread is de
sired, add full amount of flour gradually and stir until smooth. 
In a mixer the dough will not have the appearance of bread 
mixed on a board. If right amount of flour is used the dough 
will roll away from the sides while in motion but will flatten out 
quickly w hen movement ceases. Cover not only with lid of 
mixer but with heavy cloth, a table pad makes a most excellent 
cover, and let stand in moderately warm place over night. 

In morning stir down well, make into loaves and bake. Will 
make four medium loaves. If buns are desired save out dough 
for one loaf. 

If graham or whole wheat bread is desired, add only half the 
amount of flour at night. In morning take one-third mixture, 
add 2 tbsp. sugar o r  molasses and enough graham or whole 
wheat to make soft d ough and place in pan. Let it rise slowly 
and bake with bread.  -Mrs. Burton P. Fleming. 

Bread dough ready to 
into loaves, amount 
cient for one loaf 

Buns 
make 
suffi- Vz or % cup sugar 

Vz cup ice water 
About 1 cup of flour Add % cup shortening (Cris

co, lard, or lard and butter) 
Shortening must b e  soft enough to work in readily. When 

sugar and lard are fairly well worked in, add ice-water, then 
flour. Amount of flour will varry. The dough should not be as 
stiff as for bread. If right amount of flour is used, when poured 
out upon board after rising, the dough will immediately flatten 
out to an inch or less in thickness. Roll down to half an inch. 
Cut in small buns with biscuit cutter. Separate in greased 
pans and let stand in cool place for 12 hours o r  more. Bake in 
quick oven 15 to 20 minutes. -Mrs. Burton P. Fleming. 

Rolls 
Peel and boil 3 large potatoes. Mash. Save a cup of the . 
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Io wa City- B R E M E R ' S -Iowa City 
Exclusive Sale of Ladies' Phoenix Hosiery 

potato water when cool, dissolve a yeast cake. Add 2-3 cup 

sugar and 2 �ggs well beaten, 1 cup sweet milk and enough flour 

to make batter. Let rise to double, add 1 quart flour, 1 tsp. 

salt and a heaping tbsp. shortening. Knead thoroughly . Let 

rise to double. Make into rolls. Let rise to double. Bake 10 

minutes. Part may be put in refrigerator to bake later if wished. 
-Margaret Prince. 

Rolls 

1 cup potato 1 tsp. baking powder 

1 cup shortening 1 level tsp. soda 

1 cup sugar Flour 

1 quart milk 2 tsp. salt 

1 cake compressed yeast 4 eggs 

Mix first seven ingredients with enough flour for sponge, let 

rise, then add the remaining ingredients with enough flour for 

sponge, let rise, then add the remaining ingredients with enough 

flour to roll. Set in ice box 2 hours then shape into molds and 

raise, when light bake. -Blanche Kuttler. 

Potato Bunn 
3 medium sized potatoes 2 well beaten eggs 
1 cup scalded milk Salt 
2 tbsp. butter Flour 
14 cup sugar 1 yeast cake 
Boil and mash potatoes, add milk, butter and sugar, when 

partly cool add yeast cake, dissolved, and remaining ingredients. 
Let rise, when light turn onto breadboard and make into rolls. 
Let rise until light and bake in moderate oven. 

-Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

1 cup sugar 
1 cup butter 
2 eggs 
1 cup molasses 
1 cup milk 
3 cups flour 

1 cup sorghum 
lh cup sugar 
lh cup lard 
�� level tsp. soda in 
1 cup hot water 
Bake slowly. 

Ginger Bread 
1 tsp. cloves 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. soda 

-Marie L. Grant. 

Ginger Bread 
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2% cups flour 
1 tsp. each cinnamon, cloves, 

ginger 
2 beaten eggs 
% tsp. salt 

-Mrs. L. C. W. Clearman. 

C oats, Fr ocks , Skirts, Sweaters , Blouses Hosie rv· Lingerie 
Ray Slavata--RI TESTYLE SHOP-'-Wo-d:.�n's Wear 

Soft Ginger Bread 

% cup brown sugar 1 egg, beaten 
% cup molasses lh tsp. salt 
2 small tsp. soda 1 t�p. ginger 
1 cup �I)ur cream 2 (;Ups flour 
Put tsp. cold water on soda, and add to molasses. Bake in 

shallow pan. -Alice R. Whiteis. 

Graham Muffins 

1 cup graham flour 1 cup milk 
1 cup white flour 1 egg 
1 tsp. salt . 2 tbsp. molasses or sugar 
3 �sp. Royal bakm� pow�er 3 tbsp. shortening 
MIX �ogether dry. mgredlents, add milk, beaten egg and melted 

sh.ortenmg. Bake m greased muffin pans i n  hot oven about 25 
mmutes. -Mrs. W. J. McDonald. 

Bran Muffins 

1 tsp. salt 1 cup flour 
1 tsp. soda 114 cups milk 
1 tsp .  Royal baking Powder lh cup molasses 
2 cups bran 1 egg 
Mix and sift flour, so�a and salt, add bran, molasses, milk and 

egg 'Yell beaten. Bake m greased muffin tins. Makes 16 small 
muffms. 1 M ' - rs. Erlmg Thoen. 

P,enny Muffins 
1 yeast cake 2 tbsp. lard 
Flour 2 well beaten eggs 
% cup sugar Salt 
Soak yeast cake i n  lh cup warm water, when yeast is soft 

ad� � tsp: flou�. At noon add 2 cups warm water and the re
mamlI�g mgredlents, stirring in as much flour as is possible 
L�t �aIse, knead lo�er at night and lightly in the morning about 
nm�, r�ke dough m s.mall marbles, roll lightly in melted butter, 
pac m deep muffm pans, let raise and bake in hot oven. 

-Mrs. W. J. McDonald. 

Spoon Bread 
1 cup cooked rice 1 cup corn meal 

i ;;gs 2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
. p. sugar 2 cups milk 

LIttle salt 1 tbsp. melted butter 

e 
Beat egg �olks and add to rice; add the remaining ingredi�� the

B
baki�g powder in the cornmeal, folding in the beaten W 1 es. ake III a tube pan. -Mrs R H M . . . o(lre. 



ALL READY FOR C HRISTMAS - We Had YETTER'S 
to Be So You Could Be. Shop Early. 

Spoon Bread ( S outhern Style) 
2 cups meal 1/2 tsp soda iu little water 
2 cups boiliug water 1 tsp. butter 
1 cup buttermilk 3 eggs 
1 tsp. salt . . 
Sift meal and scald WIth the water. Add butternulk, salt, 

soda and butter. Beat eggs separately and add whites last. 

Heat and grease a dish and bake. Serve with a spoon. 
-Mrs. Lee Byrne. 

Sp oon Corn Bread 
2 cups hot water 2 tsp. salt 
1 cup corn meal 1 cup milk 
1 egg . 1 tbsp. bu�ter . . 

Boil water and meal 2 or 3 mmutes, untIl thIck. While hot 
beat in the remaining ingredients and bake 45 minutes. Serve 
with a spoon. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Co ffee Bread 
% cup sugar Pinch of salt 
1.3 cup butter or shortening % cup milk 
1 egg 2% tsp. Royal baking powder 
1% cups flour . 
If sour milk is used use 1 tsp. baking powder and % tsp. 

soda. Sprinkle sugar and cinnamon over the top. Stir in some 
pecans and scatter some on top if desired. 

-Mrs. Orville Carpenter. 

Co ffee Cake 
2 cups sugar 
1 cup butter 
3 eggs 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. allspice 
1 tsp. cloves 
Bake in moderate oven. 

2 tbsp. butter 
2-3 cup sugar 
1 egg, beaten 
% cup milk 

Co ffee 

% cup chopped nuts 
% cup chopped citron 
1 cup strong coffee 
2 tsp. soda 
Flour to stiffen 

-Marguerite Morrow. 

Cake 
2 tsp. level Royal baking 

powder 
Pinch of salt 
Vanilla 

1 1-3 cups flour 
Mix butter, sugar and egg, then add milk, alternating with 

the flour which has been sifted twice, and fold in remaining in
gredients. Sprinkle top with cinnamon, sugar and dots of 
butter. -Mrs. Erling Thoen. 

Electric Irons, Waffle Irons, Curlers, Percolators, Grills, Toasters 

Phone 953-LlLL lC K ELEC TRIC CO.-125 E .College St. 

Nut Bread 

3% cups flour 1 egg 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup sweet milk 
1 cup nut meats 

2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
% tsp. salt 

Let lise one-half hour. -Miss Edminster. 

Nut Bread 

2 cups flour 
1 tbsp. Royal baking p owder 
% cup sugar 
1 tsp. butter, melted 
Pinch of salt 

% cup nut meats 
Vz cup raisins 
% cup milk 
1 egg, well beaten 

. I l' 

Mix dry ingredients, add shortening, egg· and milk, beat well 
and add floured nuts and raisins. Let stand in pound size 
baking powder tins for 15 minutes and then bake. 

-Mrs. Rufus McKnight. 

2 cups flour 
14 cup sugar 
1/2 tsp. salt 

Nut Bread 

1 cup milk 
% cup chopped nut meats 
1 egg 3 level tsp. Royal baking 

powder 
Mix and sift dry ingredients and pour over the egg, well 

beaten. Add the milk, stir and let rise 20 minutes. Bake 
slowly. -Cora Morrison. 

2 eggs 
2 cups milk 

Nut Bread 

4 tsp. Royal baking powder 
% tsp. salt 
% cup sugar 1 cup walnuts 

4 cups flour 
Put in greased coffee cans and let rise one-half hour. Bake 

one-half hour. -Mary Jane Holmes. 

Graham Nut Bread 

1 cup graham flour, unsifted 1 saltspoon salt 
1 cup white flour % cup molasses 
1 cup sweet milk 1 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 cup chopped nuts ' 

. 
Sift baking powder, salt and white flour together, then mi� 

Wlth graham flour, add the nuts, molasses and milk. Bake in 
a slow oven 40 to 50 minutes. -Mrs. O. H. Plant. 
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ALL READY FOR C HRISTMAS - We Had YETTER'S 
to Be So You Could Be. Shop Early. 

Spoon Bread ( Southern Style) 

2 cups meal Yz tsp soda in little water 

2 cups boiling water 1 tsp. butter 
1 cup buttermilk 3 eggs 
1 tap. salt . . 
Sift meal and scald wIth the water. Add butternulk, salt, 

soda and butter. Beat eggs separately and add whites last. 

Heat and grease a dish and bake. Serve with a spoon. 
-Mrs. Lee Byrne. 

Spoon Corn Bread 

2 cups hot water 2 tsp. salt 
1 cup corn meal 1 cup milk 
1 egg . 1 tbsp. bu�ter . . 

Boil water and meal 2 or 3 mmutes, untIl thICk. While hot 
beat in the remaining ingredients and bake 45 minutes. Serve 
with a spoon. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Co ffee Bread 
% cup sugar Pinch of salt 
1-3 cup butter or shortening Y2 cup milk 
1 egg 2% tsp. Royal baking powder 
1% cups flour 
If sour milk is used use 1 tsp. baking powder and Y2 tsp. 

soda. Sprinkle sugar and cinnamon over the top. Stir in some 
pecans and seattel' somc on top if  desired. 

2 cups sugar 
1 cup butter 
3 eggs 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. allspice 
1 tsp. cloves 

Co ffee 

Bake in moderate oven. 

2 tbsp. butter 
2-3 cup sugar 
1 egg, beaten 
% cup milk 

Co ffee 

-Mrs. Orville Carpenter. 

Cake 
% cup chopped nuts 
14 cup chopped citron 
1 cup strong coffee 
2 tsp. soda 
Flour to stiffen 

-Marguerite Morrow. 

Cake 
2 tsp. level Royal baking 

powder 
Pinch of salt 
Vanilla 

1 1-3 cups flour 
Mix butter, sugar and egg, then add milk, alternating with 

the flour which has been sifted twice, and fold in remaining in
gredients. Sprinkle top with cinnamon, sugar af\d dots of 
butter. -Mrs. Erling Thoen. 

Electric Irons, Waffle Irons, Curlers, Pereolators, Grills, Toasters 

Phone 953-LlLLIC K ELECTR IC CO.-125 E. Coll eg e  St. 

Nut Bread 

1 egg 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup sweet milk 
1 cup nut meats 
Let rise one-half hour. 

3% cups flour 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
% tsp. salt 

-Miss Edminster. 

Nut Bread 

2 cups flour 
1 tbsp. Royal baking powder 
14 cup sugar 

1/2 cup nut meats 
1fz cup raisins 
% cup milk 
1 egg, well beaten 

\ ,j " � 1 ' 
1 tsp. butter, melted 
Pinch of salt 
Mix dry ingredients, add shortening, egg· and milk, beat well 

and add floured nuts and raisins. Let stand in pound size 
baking powder tins for 15 minutes and then bake. 

-Mrs. Rufus McKnight. 

Nut Bread 

2 cups flour 
% cup sugar 
Yz tsp. salt 

1 cup milk 
1fz cup chopped nut meats 
1 egg 3 level tsp. Royal baking 

powder 
Mix and sift dry ingredients and pour over the egg, well 

beaten. Add the milk, stir and let rise 20  minutes. Bake 
slowly. -Cora Morrison. 

Nut Bread 

2 eggs 
2 cups milk 

4 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1fz tsp. salt 
1fz cup sugar 1 cup walnuts 

4 cups flour 
Put in greased coffee cans and let rise one-half hour. Bake 

one-half hour. -Mary Jane Holmes. 

Graham Nut Bread 

1 cup graham flour, unsifted 
1 cup white flour 
1 cup sweet milk 

1 saltspoon salt 
1fz cup molasses 
1 tsp. Royal baking powder 

1 cup chopped nuts 
Sift baking powder, salt and white flour together, then mix 

with graham flour, add the uts, molasses and milk. Bake in 
a slow ven 40 to 50 minutes. -Mrs. O. H. Plant. 
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Coats, Frocks. Skirts. Sweaters, Blouses, Hosiery, Lingerie. Novelties 
Ray Slavata-RIT ES TYL E  SH op-Women 's W ear 

Grandmother 's Pu ffs 

1 sifted pint of flour 
1 pint milk 
Beat the eggs light, then add 

three-quarters of an hour. 

3 eggs 
Salt 
flour and milk. Bake slowly 

-Mrs. Robert Gibson. 

Pe anut Butt er Bread 
3 cups flour 1 cup peanut butter 
1 egg 1 cup milk 
% cup sugar 3 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
Sift flour, salt, sugar and baking powder together. Add milk 

and peanut butter, and lastly well beaten egg. Put in well 
greased pan, let rise 20 minutes, and bake 40 minutes in slow 
oven. -Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

Lazy Lady Bro� Bread 
% cup New Orleans molasses 2 cups graham flour 
2 cups sour milk % cup white flour 
% tsp. salt % cup cornmeal 
2 tsp. soda 
Put everything in a mixing bowl in the order given. Stir 

with a split spoon. It makes a thin batter. Bake in a slow 
oven 45 minutes, using a deep bread pan. 

-Winifred Startsman. 

Bro� Bread 
;) cups s our milk 1-3 cup molasses 

(Sour cream preferred) 1 cup white sugar 
3 tsp soda 1 cup white flour 
1 tsp. salt 3 tbsp. shortening 
Use enough unsifted graham flour to make a medium stiff 

batter. Put in pan and let raise 1 hour. Bake in a moderate 
oven from one-half to three-quarters of an hour.-Mrs .  Ford. 

Egg Rolls 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
2 cups (scant) flour) 

2 eggs, well beaten 
1 small cup milk 
1 tbsp. lard or melted butter 
Roll out, cut desired size, bake in a hot oven. Nice biscuits for 

tea. If desired add 2 tbsp. white sugar. 
-Mrs. Karl Johnstone. 

1 egg 
1 cup milk 
1 cup cornmeal 

Corn Bread 
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1 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 tbsp. sugar 

Ask for "Neopolitan" or "Suits Me " Brick Ice Cream 
SAN I TARY DA IRY SHOP 

1 cup white flour 1 tbsp. melted lard and buttel' 
Beat egg and add milk. Sift dry ingredients together and 

add to egg and milk. Have ready a hot pan with the melted 
lard and butter, add to batter, turn into hot pan and bake. 

-Mrs. P. Bordwell. 

Aunt Helen 's Breakfast Cake 

1 egg 1 cup sweet milk 
% cup sugar 2% cups flour 
1 dessert spoon butter 2 tsp. cream of tartar 
1 tsp. soda Salt 
Bake at once in well heated oven. -Mrs. Robert Gibson. 

Quick Corn Bread 

1 cup cornmeal 3 tsp. Roy al baking powder 
2 cups flour 1% cups milk 
1-3 cup sugar 1 egg 
% tsp. salt 2 tbsp. melted butter 
Put warmed milk, butter and beaten egg in mixing bowl and 

add dry ingredients which have been sifted together 3 times. 
Bake quickly in shallow pans or muffin tins. 

-Alice R. Whiteis. 

Cheese B aking Powder Biscuits 

Make baking powder biscuits in the usual way. Cut rather 
large and place in pans to bake. Pour over a generous amount 
of the following cheese dressing. Bake in a rather hot oven. 

Dressing---':Stir while melting % cup cheese and Y2 cup but-
ter and beat until smooth. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Bran Gems 

2 cups bran 
1 cup flour 

2 cups milk 
4 tbsp. sorghum 
2 eggs, beaten 3 tsp. Royal baking powder 

% tsp. salt 
Bake in muffin tins in quick oven. -Alice R. Whiteis. 

Span ish Bun -Good 

1% cups sugar Y2 tsp. soda in milk 
1-3 cup lard % cup chopped raisins 
1-3 cup butter % tsp. each nutmeg, cinna-
2 eggs, beaten mon, allspice, and almond 
1% cups clabbered milk flavoring 
Use flour enough to make a stiff batter. Bake in pie tins. 

'Yhen d?ne spread with 1utter and sugar and cover with pie 
tins untIl cold. Will keep a week. -Alice R. Whiteis. 
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Coats, Frocks, Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses, Hosiery, Lingerie, Novelties 

Ray Slavata-R IT EST YLE SH op-Women '. Wear 

S panish Bun 

2 eggs 2% cups flour 

1 cup sugar 3 tsp. Royal baking powder 

lY2 cups milk 1 tsp. cinnamon 

Y2 cup butter % tsp. cloves 

Use light brown sugar. Batter is thin. Stir all together. 

Bake in sheet. Frost with powdered sugar and white of egg. 

Cut in squares while hot. Eat fresh. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Scotch Shortbread 

6 oz. flour 5 oz. butter 

2 oz. rice flour 3 oz. fruit sugar 

Mix butter, sugar and flour together till thoroughly mixed and 

forms lumps. Knead till light. Form into roll, cut in thick 

slices. Pinch the edges. Cut each roll into 8 pieces and bake 

in good oven to a golden brown. -Mrs. C. P. Howard. 

Scotch Oat Cake 

2 cups Scotch oatmeal flour 

1 tsp. butter 

% cup medium warm water 
Pinch of soda 

II! tsp. salt 
Mix dry ingredients and rub butter. Put water in and beat 

quickly till forms dough. Turn out on board and roll thin, 

using a little flour to prevent sticking. Cut into three corner 

pieces and bake on a griddle about ten minutes. Then dry off 
in an oven. -Mrs. C. P. Howard. 
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PL EA T ING _HEMST ITCH ING-BUTTON S 
Stella M. Troy-21 N .  Dubuque St. 

Soups 

Cre am of Co rn Soup 

1 can corn V2 cup cream 
Yz cup water 1 egg yolk 
1 pint milk Salt 
1 tbsp. butter Pepper 
2 tbsp. flour . 
Boil the corn and water for 1 hour. Press through SIeve. 

Scald milk, add butter rubbed smooth with flour, stir until it 
thickens. Add pressed corn and cream to this. As it is taken 
from the fire add beaten egg yolk, season and serve hot. 

-Mrs. Wm. Musser. 

Marg ie Soup 
1 cup cabbage 1 cup sifted tomatoes 
1 large onion 1 tsp. salt 
1 stalk celery Pepper 
1 carrot 3 tbsp. butter 
Yz green or red pepper 3 tb!!p. flour 
Chop cabbage, onion, celery, carrot and pepper fine and cook 

in 1 quart of boiling water until tender. Add tomatoes and 
seasonings. Thicken with butter and flour. Simmer 10 min-
utes. Serve with bread sticks. -Mrs. LeRoy Mercer. 

Celery Soup 
1 head celery 1 pint milk 
1 pint cold water 1 tbsp. flour 
1 slice onion 1 tbsp. butter 
Pinch of mace Dash of cayenne pepper 
Boil celery in water until tender with mace and onion. Heat 

milk and add blended butter and flour to thicken. Then add 
celery, cook 10 minutes and serve. -Grace Smith. 

1 can peas 
2 tsp. sugar 

Pea Soup 
1 slice onion 
1 pint cold water 
1 pint milk 
1 tsp. salt 

2 tbsp. butter 
2 tbsp. flour 
% tsp. pepper 
Draw peas from liquor. Add sugar and cold water, and sim-

mer. Rub through sieve. Blend flour and butter and add to 
scalded milk in which onion has been cooked. Add peas and 
serve with croutons. -Marie L. Grant. 
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P R IN C E 'S F L O W E R  
26 So. Cl inton St. 

S H O P  

Potato Soup 
1 quart milk 2 tbsp. flour 

Phone 1260 

1 onion 1% tsp. salt 
3 tbsp. butter % tsp. celery salt 
1 tsp. chopped parsley 1/8 tsp. pep p er 
Dash paprika 3 potatoes 
Cook potatoes in salted boiling water and rub through strainer. 

Scald milk with sliced onion. Remove onion and milk to po
tatoes. Melt butter and add dry ingredients. Mix well and 
stir into boiling soup. Cook 1 minute. Sprinkle with parsley 
and serve. -Alice R. Whiteis. 

Peas and Toma to Soup 
1 can of largest sized peas cloves 

(Marrowfat) 1 bay leaf 
lh large can of tomatoes % tbsp. butter 
4 cups of water 1% tbsp. flour 
lh onion stuck with 3 or more 
Cook together 30 minutes. Then thicken with butter and 

flour. The onion, cloves and bay leaf give flavor of a stock 
soup. -Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

1 cup black beans 
2 quarts cold water 
1 tsp. salt 
1 pinch mustard 
1 tbsp. butter 
1 lemon 

Black Bea n Puree 
1 tbsp. flour 
Piece of ham 01' ham bone 
1 onion 
3 cloves 
Dash of pepper 

Soak beans over night in cold water. Simmer on back of stove 
4 or 5 hours. Add water to make 3 pints. Add all but butter 
and flour and cook 1 hour. Add butter and flour and cook. 
Then strain. Serve with slice of lemon in each dish. 

-Alice R. Whiteis. 
Philadelph ia Stock Soup 

1 knuckle of veal, well cracked 1 turnip, sliced 
lh shin of beef, well cracked Celery 

(Any beef soup bone may be 1 bay leaf 
successfully used) 2 or 3 cloves 

2 onions Parsley 
2 carrots, sliced 1 large tbsp. sugar 
�ut 1 large tbsp. sugar in iron pot, brown and burn it. Into 

this put both meat and bones, turning on each side to brown. 
Add cold water enough to entirely cover meat and bones, bring 
slowly to a boil and slim, then cover and boil slowly 1 hour 
o more. Add sliced vegetables and season. Simmer until vege-
tables are well done. -Mrs. O. H. Plant. 
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REICH'S CH OC OLAT E SHOP--21 So. Dubuque St. 

Dried L ima B ean Soup 
1;2 lb. dried lima beans Butter, small lump 
2 or 3 stalks of celery 1 quart water 
Salt Milk or stock 
Pepper . 
Soak beans over night. Cook i n  a quart of water WIth celery 

until soft, press through a sieve and add butter. If soup is too 

thick add milk or stock as preferred. An excellent soup for 
hmcbeon, very nourishing. -Mrs. O. H .  Plant. 
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F E D ER A L  
Phon e 2244 

S Y S T E M  B A KE R I E S  
110 East College St. 

meat dnd Sduces 

2 eggs, well beaten 
Flour enough to roll 

into tbin strips. 

Noodles 
1 tsp. salt 

very thin, let dry thoroughly and cut 
-M argaret Beam. 

Noodles 
Cook 2 cups of dry noodles in salted boiling water until tender 

(about 10 minutes). Drain well and place i n  a well buttered 
skillet to brown. When a crust has formed on under side fold 
over as you would an omelet and serve. -Marie Grant. 

Good Dumplings 
2 teacups flour 1 heaping tsp. salt 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder Cold water 

Use enough cold water to make a soft dough. Drop in  spoon
fulls in boiling gravy and cook 20 minutes. Fine with chicken, 
beef, mutton or veal s tew. Never soggy.-Mrs. Robert Carson. 

Rais in Sauce for Tongue 
Yz cup vinegar 1 stick cinnamon 
% cup sugar 6 cloves 
% cup raisins 
Cook until thick. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Sal mon Loa f 
1 small can salmon 1 cup bread crumbs 
1 cup hot milk 2 eggs 
1 tbsp. butter Salt and pepper 
Wash salmon, remove the skins and bones, heat milk and but

ter and stir into it the bread crumbs. Add salmon and lastly 
the two eggs well beaten. Pour into well buttered pudding 
dish and steam 1 hour. Serve with the followi ng �auce: 

1% tbsp. butter 
1% tbsp. flour 
Pinch of salt 

Sance 
1 cup milk and the liquid from 

the salmon 
Pinch of cayenne 

-Mrs. George Falk. 

Rump Pot Ro ast 
4 lb. rump roast 1 tsp. salt 
1 onion 1/2 tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. ginger Suet 

. Mix seasoning to a paste and rub over meat. Let stand over 
mght. Next morning P.It meat in kettle with chopped onion 
and suet. Brown on both' sides, add water, cover tight and cook 
3 or 4 hours. Remove the grease, strain, thicken and add chopped 
parsley. -Alice R. Whiteis. 
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"Ph iladelphia " Bran d  Cream Cheese 

SANITARY DA IRY SHOP, 1 1 8  So. Dubuque 

Stuffed Pork Ch ops 

Have chops cut double in thickness and with a pocke t  in each, 

which is filled with a dressing of dry bread crumbs, chopped 

apple, sage, salt and pepper and a little. melted butt�r. Fasten 

each pocket with tooth picks to keep m the dressmg. Drop 

each chop in egg and cracker crumbs and fry a golden bro,? 

in deep, hot lard. Remove from lard and cook for 1 �our m 

covered pan in hot oven. Use about 1 cup of hot water III pan. 
-Marie L. Grant. 

Prune Roast 

Roast a Pikes Peak as you would any ordinary pot roaSt, till 

fairly tender. Cook 1 pint of prunes down until nearl� tender, 

add % cup vinegar, % cup sugar, 1 tsp. each of cloves, cmna�on 

and allspice. Let boil up briskly and add to the roast, bastmg 

with a large spoon so the liquor will thoroughly season the meat. 

-Mrs. Karl L. Johnstone. 

4: eggs 
English Yorkshire pudding 

Salt 
6 tbsp. hot drippings 3 cups flour 

3 cups milk 
Beat the eggs, flour, milk and salt together for 10 minutes. 

Put hot drippings into baking pan and pour in mixture. Cook 

30 minutes or until light brown color. Serve with roast meat. 

. -Mrs. Littig. 

Ham and Rice Jumbelia 

1 can tomatoes 1 cup cooked rice 

2 cups chopped ham % small onion 

Use dry inferior bits of ham left from a boiled ham. Start the 

Creole dressing with one tablespoon bacon fat or fried out fat 

from ham, put it in an iron skillet and put the finely diced onion 

into it, cook slowly to a light brown, then add 1 small can to

mato chopped fine, black and red pepper, and celery salt to tast.e 

(do not add any salt before the ham goes in it). Simmer unbl 

it becomes a nice sauce consistently, then add the ham and last 

of all the rice. Cover and simmer one-half hour or longer. 
-Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Salmon and Peas Scallop d 
2 cans salmon Pepper 
2 cans peas Salt 
Milk 2 green peppers 

Flour 1 can pimentoes 

Butter Corn flakes 
Use 2 whole cans of salmon, oil and all. Drain the p eas. Make 
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a thick white sauce of milk, flour and butter and season with 
pepper �d salt. Chop u p  and add green peppers and pimentoes �o the whIte sauce. �reak the salmon into small pieces and ut 
mt� butte�ed ramekms, and pour over it the above sauce ind 
sprmkle WIth corn flakes and dot with butter Set k" to 

'th l' 
. rame illS III 

a pan. WI a Ittl� water and bake until brown as desired Th' 
WIll fIll 15 ramekms M H

'
uk 

IS 
. - rs. a e. 

Pink Dumdiddle 
1 can tomato soup % tsp. soda 
% lb. grated cheese 3 level tbsp. flour 
1 pint milk Salt 
lit lb. butter Cayenne pepper 
Put ?utter, flour, seasonings to melt, add cheese, then soup, 

then mIlk. Serve on toast. -Olive Kay Martin. 

M ock Crabs 
4 tbsp. butter 1% cups scalded milk 
% cu p flour 1 can corn 
1% tsp. salt 1 egg � tsp. paprika 3 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
' 14 tsp. mustard 
Mel� butter, a�d flour mixed with seasonings, then gradually t�� mIlk. Turn III c?rn, egg beaten slightly and the W orcester

S Ire sauce. Pour mto a buttered dish cover with buttered 
cracker crumbs and bake in moderate o,:en until brown. 

-Mrs. Lee B yrne. 

Cheese Souffle 
2 oz. fresh bread crumbs About 3 grains red pepper 
Y2 cup milk 4 oz. grated cheese 
2 tbsp. butter 2 egg yolks 
Salt spoon of salt 3 egO' whites 
Salt spoon of mustard 

'" 

b 
Soak cn�mbs in milk for 20 minutes, then simm er until soft :

h
�ut 3 mmute�, �dd butter and seasonings, and mix in cheese 

stif
�o�ghlY. StIr:n !he beaten yolks. Beat the whites to a very 

15 m' 
roth B:n d  mI;C III �arefully. .Bake in a very hot oven for 

mutes In bakmg dIsh or 7 mmutes in ramekins. 

Rice Recipe 
1 cup boiled rice Butter 
11/2 cups canned tomato Salt 

-Mrs. Wm. Musser. 

Y2 cup chopped piment.. Pepper 
Grated cheese 
Cook in oven for one-half hou�" -Mrs. L. C. W. Clearman. 
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Iowa I y- 'W 
Shoppi ng He adquarters for Boys ear 

Ame rican Chop Sue y  

Vz package macaroni 1 lb. hamburg steak 

1 green pepper Salt 

1 stalk celery Pepper 

1 onion 1 can tomato. soup . 

Cook the macaroni. The g reen pepper dIced and WIth. a 

few seeds, the celery and onion also diced. Add the steak whICh 

bas been previously fried and season to taste. Just before serv

ing add the tomato sonp and heat thoroughly. Takes about an 

hour .  
-Mrs. R .  H .  Moore. 

1 Yz lb. fresh pork 
1 cup water 

Chop Suey 
Salt 
Pepper 
Paprika 

1 cup celery 
1 cup cooked rice 
1 can mushrooms 

, , Shoyu" sauce 

Cook diced pork in water until tender with chopped celery, 

rice and mushrooms. Add seasonings and " Shoyu" sauce to 

suit
' 
taste. -Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

Italian Rice 

2 or 3 slices bacon 1 quart boiling water 

2 small onions Salt 
4 tbsp. rice Pepper 

1 teaenp cannp.iI tomatoes Butter . 
Fry bacon crisp. Fry onions in bacon gre�se ?-nt�l done. Add 

rice, water and tomatoes. Cook together untIl rIce IS done. Add 

seasonings. Cook about 1 hour. -Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

Moulded Salmon 

J lb. can salmon 2 eggs 

,J uice of 1 lemon 1 scant tbsp. flour 

1 cup milk Salt 

1 tbsp. granulated gelatine .Oni.on . . 

Flake salmon fine, dissolve gelatme m a lIttle cold water . �tIr 

flour with milk egg yolks and melted butter. Add gelatlIl;e, 

and lemon juice: and cook till thick over boiling water. Stral� 
and cut in the beaten whites of the eggs. Add salmon, an 

mould in fish or ring mold. Let stand at least . 6 or 7 hours. 

Unmold on platter and fill center with the �ollowmg sauce: 

Sauce for Salmon 

1/2 cup heavy cream 1 large cucumber 

1/2 cup cooked mayonnaise . u-
Beat the cream until stiff. Add the maYQunalse, and the c 

cumber peeled, chopped fine, salted and drained .  
d -Mrs. R. H. Vollan . 
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Pigs In Blankets 
1 pint large oysters Salt 
1 cup cracker crumbs Pepper 
1 egg Bacon 
Dip oysters in egg then in crackel' crumbs, wrap a strip of 

bacon around each oys�er and fasten with a toothpick. Place 
in pan and bake 25 mmutes. Serve with parsley. 

·-Marie Grant. 
Pork Chops It alienne 

6 pork chops 2 tbsp. green pepper 
2 cups soft crumbs 1 tbsp. onion 
% cup canned corn 2 tbsp. melted butter 
1 tsp. salt 1 egg 

. Brown pork chops in frying pan. Mix crumbs, corn, season
mg, butter and beaten eggs. Heap some of the mixture on each 
chop. Pour in enough water to cover the bottom of the pan. 
Bake one hour. -Mary Jane Holmes. 

Veal Almond Cutlets 
2 lbs. veal 
% cup blanched almonds 
% cup bread crumbs 

1 tsp. paprika 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. salt 

4 tbsp. butter 
.Chop veal from leg and add almonds and grated bread crumbs. 

MIX thoroughly and form into cutlet shapes. Brush over with 
a ?eaten egg and bread crumbs. Fry until golden brown. Serve 
WIth hot tomato sauce. -Mrs. Wm. Musser. 

Spaghetti 
1 large chopped apple % lb. spaghetti 
1 chopped Bermuda onion 2 cups cream sauce 
1 can of strained tomatoes 1,4 lb. cheese 
Cook together until thick the apple, onion and tomatoes. Break 

up �he spaghetti and cook until tender in boiling salted water. 
Dram and wash under running cold water. Put in bakinO' dish 
and pO�lr over �nd through it the tomato dressing and the �ream 
sauce mto WhICh the cheese has been finely cut and melted. 
Bake for an hour in a medium oven. Serve with browned pork 
chops. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Macaroni Loaf 
% cup macaroni 
1 cup cream or mi lk 
1 cup soft bread crumbs 
% cup butter 

1 tsp. onion juice 
1 tbsp. chopped parsley 
3 eggs, beaten 
1 tsp. salt 

% cup cheese, grated 
ake as meat loaf. Serve whole on platter with tomato sauce. 

-Mrs. Frank Randall. 
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Ve al and Mushrooms 

2 lbs. veal steak Small piece of butter 

1 can mushrooms Bread crumbs 

1 pint cream 2 tbsp. melted butter 

2 tbsp. flour Season.ing 
Boil veal until tenJer, then chop wIth can of mushroom!!. 

Make a cream gravy of the cream, �lour an� but.ter and pour 

over the veal and mushrooms. Put m a bakmg dIsh and cover 

with bread crumbs and melted butter. Season to tast�. Bake 

one-half hour. -Mrs. GIfford. 

lh lb. beef 
% lb. veal 

Veal Loaf 
1 cup milk 
1 cup cracker crumbs 
1 heaping tsp. salt lh lb. pork or ham 

2 eggs 
Mix and mold. Bake about two hours. -Mrs. John Voss. 

Pork Loaf 

4 lbs. pork steak, ground 
3 cups cracker crumbs 
3 eggs 

1 tsp. pepper . . 
Sage and cinnamon If desIred 
1 pint tomato juice 

5 level tsp. salt 
Knead fifteen minutes, make into loaf and use the tomato 

-Grace Ford. juice for basting. 

Ha m Loaf 

1 lh. raw ham, chopped fine 2 cups tomato juice 
1fz lb. raw lean pork, chopped 2 cups cracker crumbs 

fine 1fz cup solid tomatoes 
1 egg 

k b t Shape into a loaf, pour solid tomatoes over top and ba � a ou 

two hours. -Margaret Prmce. 

Baked Ham 

,Vash and scrape ham, rub w ith brown �ugar and a �ittle �u;� 
taril. and stick several cloves in it. Place III roaster WIth a l�tt. 
water and bake slowly. Pour a cup of wine over it w hen It IS 

about half done. -Mrs. D. C.Abrams. 

Sal mon Loaf 

1 large can salmon (red) 
3 eggs 
% cup bread or cracker 

crumbs 
Break salmon fine with a 

Butter size of an egg 
1fz cup sweet milk 
Juice of 1 lemon 

fork and remove all bones. 
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eggs, crumbs, butter, milk and lemon juice. Steam 1 hour. 
Serve with white sauce. -Mrs. D. C. Abrams. 

Veal Birds 
Cut veal steak in strips, salt and pepper, place a strip of bacon 

on top and roll up together. Dip in egg and bread crumbs. 
Brown in deep fat and steam in oven until very tender. 

-Mrs. McKnight. 

J ellied Veal 
Break bone in knuckle of veal and put in pan with water 

enough to cover. Add celery, bay leaf, cloves and cook slowly 
until meat falls from bone. Remove meat and return liquor 
to fire and boil down half. Cut meat in small pieces and put 
in mold. Strain liquor over meat and place o n  ice to jelly. 

-Marie L. Grant. 

Scalloped Chicken 
Shredded meat, large pieces, 1 small can pimentoes cut in 

from a 4 or 5 lb. chicken, strips 
boiled until meat falls from 1 can mushrooms cut in pieces 
bones lh lb. blanched almonds cut 

1 can tiny sifted June peas lengthwise 
Before using peas, pour into colander and let cold water run 

through them for several minutes. Cover with cold water, bring 
to boiling point, drain and add to chicken mixture. 

Mix all ingredient s  and add enough chicken stock thickened 
with flour and condensed cream to make very creamy. Season 
mixture with salt, pepper, paprika and celery salt. 

Pour into rather s hallow baking pan and cover with bread or 
cracker crumbs. Brown in oven and serve hot. 

-Mrs. Burton Fleming. 

Creamed Chicken With Mushrooms 
1 chicken 4 tbsp. butter 
4 sweetbreads 4 tbsp. flour 
1 can mushrooms 1 quart milk 
Boil chicken until tender, blanch and boil sweetbreads, melt 

butter and blend with flour, add hot milk. Cook until thick, 
add chicken, mushrooms, sweetbreads and seasoning. Place in 
baking dish, cover with bread crumbs, bake in a moderate oven 
one-half hour. -Margaret Beam. 

Chicken-en-Casserole (Serves 1 2 )  
1 scant quart diced c hicken 1 quart white sauce 
2 boxes egg noodles 
Cook noodles in saltefi water until tender, drain and pour cold 

water over them. Arr nge in layers, first the noodles, cracker 
cl'umbs, chicken, then the white sauce, until the casserole is 
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filled--Iast a few cracker crumbs and little pieces of butter. 
Put in o ven, treat thoroughly and let brown nicely on top. 

-Mrs. Karl L. Johnstone. 

ClUcken a-la-Joy ( Serves 26) 

2 quarts cubed cooked chicken 112 cup sliced pimentoes 
1% quart rich Bac�amel sauce 26 party shells 

. 

Add chicken and pImento to the Bachamel sauce and reheat III 
double boiler. Fill shells. 

Bachamel Sauce 
1 quart milk % cup butter 
1 cup flour 2 tsp. salt 
1 cup water Few grains pepper 
1% quarts chicken stock 
Scald milk, mix flour and water to a paste, add some of the 

milk gradually. Place in double boiler, cook and stir constantly 
until smooth and thickened. Add chicken stock, butter and 
seasoning and continue cooking until smooth. 

-Mrs. Karl L. Johnstone. 

Casserole of Chicken and Rice 
1 chicken (3  to 4 lbs.) % cup flour 
% cup rice, boiled % cup chicken fat 
3 cups chicken stock 1 small onion, grated 
1 cup milk Salt and pepper as needed 
Cook chicken until nearly tender in salted water to cover, 

using a closely covered kettle and simmer slowly. When done, 
�epal'ate it into sections with thickened stock with chicken fat 
and flour mixed, adding the milk and more salt and pepper if 
necessary. Mix together the boiled rice and thickened stock, 
add onion and lace in casserole in layers with chicken. Set the 
whole in oven and cook slowly from 40 to 50 minutes longer. 

-Mrs. Thomas Brown. 

Chicken, Salmon or Tuna Croquettes 
2 cups cold minced chicken, Grated rind of 1/2 lemon 

salmon or tuna fish 1 tbsp. chopped parsley 
3 tbsp. butter or vegetable fat % tsp. salt 
3 tbsp. flour 1-3 tsp. pepper 
1 cup milk or stock �2 tsp. grated onion 
Prepare a thick white sauce by blending butter and flour to

gether, after which add milk and cook for 3 minutes after boil
ing point starts. Sauce must be stirred constantly while cooking. 
Add salt, pepper, lemon rind, parsley and onion if used, also 
min�ed chicken. Mix very thoroughly and spread one-half inch 
thiek on plate to cool. Divide in 1 Oto 12 portions. Roll into 
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cone or cork shape, brush over with beaten egg, roll in bread 
or cracker crumbs, and fry in deep fat, or bake until golden 
brown in quick oven. -Mrs. Thomas Brown. 

Chicken Pie 

Cut meat from bones. Place in suitable baking dish, season 
with salt, pepper and grated lemon peel. Pour over 1 1-3 cups 
of chicken gravy, made from broth in which chicken was cooked. 
Cover with crust made of: 

1 cup flour 
% cup shortening 
% cup ice water 

14 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking powder 

-Mrs. Kuttler. 

Chicken Croquettes 

Remove stewed chicken from bones, arrange in small pieces, 
season with salt, pepper, grated lemon peel, onion juice, grating 
of nutmeg and little mace. To 2 cups of chicken add 1 cup of 
white sauce. Set away until cold and stiff. Then shape into 
croquettes, roll in bread crumbs, then in eggs, then in crumbs 
again. Fry in deep fat. -Margaret Beam. 

1 pint meat (solid)  
1 cup milk 
4 tbsp. flour 
3 tbsp. butter 

Croquettes 

1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. onion JUIce or 

finely minced onion 
2 eggs 

2 tsp. 

1 tbsp. lemon juice 
or vinegar 

Make a thick cream sauce of the blended flour and butter and 
milk. Add the seasonings and then the meat. Cook 2 minutes 
and add the beaten eggs. Cook a minute longer and cool before 
shaping into croquettes. Dip in crumbs, then egg, then crumbs. 
Fry in deep fat. This is a fine foundation mixture for chicken, 
veal, pork or tuna. -Winifred Startsman. 

Cheese Relish 

Use any one of the cream cheeses. Add equal quantity of 
whipped cream. Beat well until fluffy. Add an equal amount 
of candied citron, candied orange peel, candied cherries, chopped 
blanched allit nds. S erve with salad. Especially good to ac-
company a fruit salad. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 
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Lunch Dish 
Take a slice of toast, fry 2 slices of bacon and turn the grease 

over the toast. Put on top of this some scrambled eggs, a few 
spoons of cooked tomatoes and lastly the cooked bacon. 

-Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

1 cup rice 
1 cup American cheese 
1 cup green olives 
1 quart tomatoes 

Mah-Jongg 
V2 cup onions 
1 cup boiling water 
3 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. pepper 

1h cup Mazola 
Cook in hot oven two hours. -Mrs. Robert Gibsn. 

Hamburg Casserole 
3 cups canned tomatoes V2 lb. macaroni, boiled 
1 tsp. salt % lb. hamburg steak 
%, tsp. pepper 3 minced onions . 
1 tsp. sugar 1 cup grated AmerIcan cheese 
Season the tomatoes with the salt, pepper and sugar. If very 

liquid strain off part of the juice. Thoroughly oil a b aking dish, 
put in a layer of cooked macaroni, then one of tomatoes a�d a 

thin layer of meat, to which onion has been added. Sprm�le 
with a very little cheese and continue in this way until all In
gredients have been used. Cover with remaining cheese, and 
bake in moderate over. -Mrs. Thomas Brown. 

Rabbit 
Wash well in cold salted water. Cut in joints. Put in deep 

pan and cover with boiling water, brown and lay in baki�g pan. 
Chop liver, and kidneys, and season with parsley �nd OnIon a�d 
sprinkle over rabbit. Put a good sized pIece .of pIckled .pork �n 
the middle of baking pan and arrange rabbIt around It. MIX 
milk and boiling water enough to cover rabbit, and flour and 
butter. Bake in good oven about 2 hours. 

-Mrs. W. A. Jackson. 

Veal Stew With Dumplings . 
Get a thick slice of round veal (3 inches). Plunge into bOIl

ing water and cook rapidly for 5 minutes. Turn fire low and add 

1 sliced Bermuda onion, 2 stalks of celery, a little green pepper, 

a sliced carrot, salt to taste. Cook slowly for 2% or 3 hours, 

until tender. Drop dumplings on top of meat and cook gently 
for about 20 minutes. Have fluid in  kettle sufficient to cover 

the meat. 

1% cup flour 
Dumplings 

5 level tsp. baking powder 
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14 cup butter VB tsp. salt 
Mix with a fork until butter 

water to a fairly stiff dough. 
is well mixed. Moisten with 

-Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Cold meat 
Gravy or stock 
Mashed potato 
Salt 

Baked Hash 
Pepper 
Butter 
Cracker crumbs 

Chop meat fine and season with gravy. Put in baking dish 
with layers of potato seasoned with salt, pepper and butter. 
Cover with crumbs and bits of butter and bake. 

-Alice R. Whiteis. 

Jellied Veal 
Put a knu�kle of veal in pan and cover with 2 quarts of cold 

water. Let SImmer for 2 hours; then put in 1 small onion sliced 
1 bay leaf, 3 pepper covers, and 6 cloves, and let simmer 1 hour. 
Remove all me�t, dice and put in mold. Boil down liquor to one 
quart and stram. Add salt, pepper and vinegar to taste pour 
over meat and leave until firm. -Mrs. Karl L. Johnst�ne. 

6 eggs 
Omelet 

2 tbsp. butter 
Pinch of salt 2 cups milk 

2 tbsp. flour 
Heat the milk with the butter. Beat the yolks with the flour 

and pour into the heated milk and butter and stir until slightly 
cooked; then the whites to a stiff froth on top. Dip out a large 
spoonful and fry in butter; when done turn half over. 

-Mrs. Amanda Clarke Webb. 

Cheese Omelet 
4 eggs beaten together % cup grated cheese 
Salt 
Bake about one-half hour. Do not add salt until served. 

-Mrs. Parks Nutter. 

Souffle 
Make a rather thick cream sauce. Beat 4 eggs separately, 

add sauce to yolks, then fold in whites. Bake in pan of water 
for one-half hour. -Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

6 tbsp. milk 
3 tbsp. flour 
1 cup hot milk 

Baked Cheese Omelet 

Butter size of a small egg 
1 cup grated cheese 
6 eggs Mix flour and milk smooth, add hot milk and thicken, add 
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butter and cheese. Stir all into well beaten e�g yolk.s, fold in 
the stifly beaten egg whites. Bak.e abo.ut 25 mmutes m a mod

erate oven in a deep, greased bakmg-dlsh. 
-Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Quaker Omelet 
Beat the yolks of 3 eO'gs in a measuring cup, put in 1 slightly 

rounded tbsp. of flour :nd beat! add mi� enoug� to fill the cup. 

Beat the whites of the eggs wIth a whIsk, addmg Yz. level tsp. 
of salt also % tsp. baking powder to them before beatmg. Com
bine the two beaten mixtures lightly with a whisk. Cook as 
any omelet or bake as a souffle. This plain foundation can have 
many additions. One-half cup bread crumbs or one-half cup 
rice help to hold it if not to be served o� the moment. One-�alf 
cup of cold boiled halD: or �ne-half cUI? of cream cheese put mto 
the plain omelet or wIth eIther the rICe or the crumbs �dd an 
appetizing touch. -Mrs. Eleanor S .  BIggs. 

Baked Bean Rarebit 
2 tbsp. melted butter 1 cup baked beans ( preferably 
Yz cup thin cream without tomato sauce) 
Yz tsp. salt % cup American cheese 
% tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
Mash beans cook until thoroughly hot, then add grated cheese 

and W orcest�rshire sauce. As soon as cheese is blended serve 
at once on crisp round of toast, a dash of paprika over the top. 

-Winifred Startsman. 

Cream Sauce 
1 tbsp. butter % pint cream or milk 
1 tbsp. flour 
Melt butter and rub in flour, add milk and stir c ontinually 

until it boils. Season when off the stove. 
-Mrs. William Musser. 

White Sauce No. 2 ( for Creamed Meats, Fish, 
Vegetables, Toast) 

2 tbsp. butter 
2 tbsp. flour 
1 cup milk 

Savory Tomato Sauce 
2 tbsp. butter 
2 tbsp. flour 
6 peppercorns 
6 cloves 
Yz tsp. salt 

% tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 

-Marie L. Grant. 

( for Chops and Fish ) 
2 sprigs parsley 
1 slice of onion 
3 large tomatoes 
A bit of bay leaf 

Scald, peel, and cut tomatoes in pieces. Put with them a tbsp. 
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of water and stew until soft enough to measure. To 1% cups 
add the spice and seasoning. Boil all together 15 minutes. 
Strain and add gradually to flour and butter cooked together. Boil up 1 minute and serve. -Marie L. Grant 

Foamy Sauce 
1 cup powdered sugar 1 gill boiling water 
% cup butter 1 tsp. vanilla 
2 egg whites 
Cream butter and sugar, add the whites of eggs one at a time 

unbeaten, put over boiling water and add carefully water and 
vanilla. Boil until it  foams. -Mrs. William Musser. 

Sauce for Steamed Pudding 
1 cup powdered sugar 1 egg white 
1-3 cup butter 1 glass of jelly or jam 
Cream sugar and butter, add stiffly beaten egg whites and 

jelly. Beat well. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 
Mint Sauce 

Pick the leaves from the mint, wash well and dry in a cloth. 
C.hop very fine and cover with powdered sugar and add a little VInegar. Make one-half hour before serving and put on ice. 

-Mrs. Hayes Carson. 
Cooked Mint Sauce 

Make a s!rup of % cup sugar and % cup vinegar. Strip mint free from Its tough leaves and stalks. Chop fine, having about 1 cup chopped. Cool syrup and add mint. I f  mint is added to hot. �yrup i� will lose its color. This can be made in larger q�antItles durmg the summer and bottled. It will keep indefi-mtely. -Mrs. Hayes Carson. 
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Vegetables 

Rice As a Vegetable 
Wash 1 cup rice, shake gradually into 2 quarts of boiling 

salted water, let cook until done, stirring only with a silver fork 
when necessary. Turn into sieve and let drain thoroughly, then 
pour 1 quart of boiling water over it, drain and return to vessel 
in which it was cooked, set in warming oven until ready to serve. 
Each kernel will be separate. -Mrs. William l\fusser. 

Potato Puree 
Arrange small mounds of seasoned mashed potatoes in a serv

ing dish, make opening in  top of each and fiII with creamed peas. 
C over with more potato, brush with beaten egg and brown. 

-Marie L. Grant, 

1 cauliflower 
Escalloped Cauliflower 

1 cup bread crumbs 
2 tbsp. butter 

6 tbsp, milk 
1 egg 

Boil vegetable until t ender, cut in pieces, place in buttered dish, Beat egg, milk, crumbs and melted butter together, pour over vegetable and brown in oven. -Marie L. Grant. 
Baked or Stuffed Potato Bake as many large potatoes as you wish to serve. When soft cut off one end. Remove center, mashing and seasoning with cream, butter, salt and pepper, and add enough mashed carrots to color. Fill potato shells, brush with white of egg, return to oven and heat and brown. -Marie L. Grant. 

Potatoes in Half Shell With Cheese Cut potatoes in half lengthwise. When baked, scoop out inside, mash, adding hot milk, salt, pepper and chopped parsley. On top grate cheese and brown in oven. 
-Mrs. Robert N. Carson. 

Stuffed Peppers 6 large green (sweet) peppers Bread crumbs Chopped cold cooked chicken Onion juice or veal Salt and Pepper Cut a slice from stem end of each pepper remove seeds and parboil 15 minutes, Fill with equal parts or' chopped meat and softened bread crumb� seaso�ed to taste with grated onion juice, salt �nd pel- per. Sprmkle WIth buttered crumbs and bake about 20 mmutes. -Mrs. Hayes Carson. 
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Baked Sweet Potatoes with Marshmallows 
Sweet potatoes Salt, pepper, butter anI' cream 
Marshmallows Almonds, chopped 
Take uniform potatoes, do not pare. Bake until done, ?ut 

lengthwise. Scoop out of shells carefully and mash, seasonmg 
with salt, pepper, butter and cream to taste. Add chopped nuts. 
Put back in potato shells, place a marshmallow or 2 on tOll of 
each and set in oven to brown. -Mrs. Hayes Carson. 

Glazed Sweet Potatoes 
6 medium sized potatoes 4 tbsp. water 
V2 cup sugar . But�er size of walnut . 
Boil potatoes (unpeeled ) untIl soft m salt water. Dram very 

dry. Peel, cut in halves lengthwise and plac.e in well blltter.ed 
pan. Make a syrup of water and sugar ; bOll hard for 3 mlI�
utes. Add butter. Pour syrup over potatoes and bake untIl 
brown. Baste occasionally. -Mrs. H ayes Carson. 
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Salads dnd Salad Dressing 
Salad Dressing 

1 tsp. mustard 1 cup cooking oil 
2 tsp. salt 2 egg yolks 
2 tbsp. vinegar Butter size of an egg 
2 tbsp. lemon juice 1-3 cup flour 
1 tbsp. sugar 1 cup boiling water 
Melt butter and flour in double boiler, add water, when thick 

pour over the other ingredients, which have been placed in a 
quart bowl. Beat with Dover egg beater until right consistancy. 

-Mrs. R. H. Morn·e. 
French Dressing for Three 

3 tbsp. olive oil 14 tsp. pepper 
% tsp. salt 1 tbsp. vinegar 
Wash lettuce and shake well, add salt and pepper and oil 

mixed thoroughly, add vinegar last. -Mrs. Amy Littig. 
Salad Dressing 

1 egg % tsp. mustard 
1 tbsp. cornstarch 1 cup sour cream or milk 
3 tbsp. sugar 1-3 cup vinegar 
% tsp. salt 1 tbsp. butter 
Beat egg, cornstarch, sugar, salt and mustard together until 

smooth, add sour cream. When well blended beat in the vinegar 
which has been boiled with the butter. Stir until it thickens 
over the fire and beat well. -Ella Lyon Hill. 

Cooked Oil Salad Dressing 
j tbsp. flour 
1 cup and 2 tbsp. oil 
1 cup water 

4 egg yolks, beaten 
% tsp. salt 
% tsp. mustard 14 cup acid ( lemon or 

vinegar) 
�eat :vater and acid,  pour over flour and 2 tbsp. oil, and cook 

untIl thICk. While hot add egg yolks. Return to stove a mo
ment or  two but do not let boil. When cold add rest of oil, a 
quarter of a cup at a time, and beat well with a Dover beater. 
Add salt and mustard. Good foundation for Thom:and Island 
dressing' .  -Mrs. R.  I-I. V oJland. 

. Oil Salad Dressing 
;3 e�g yolks 3 tsp. sugar � pmt W. essen or Douglas oil Dash of p aprika 
Y2 cup vmegar Little mustard 
1 tsp. �alt 

t 
Bea� Y1lks as stiff as possible then beat in oil a few drops H a tIme, during this time beat

'
in the rest of the ingredients. aYe all the ingredients cold. -Mrs. Frank Konvalinka. 
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P R I N C E ' S 
26 So. Clinton St. 

F L O W E R  S H O P  
Phone 1260 

Thousand I sland Dressing 

1 cup mayonnaise 1 pimento. pepper 

Yz cup chili sauce 1 hard bOIled egg 

1 small green pepper 1 tsp. parsley . 
Put pepper, pimento, egg an� parsley through a grllld.er. 

Rub bowl with garlic, mix ingredIents well and serve over CrISp 

head lettuce. -Mrs. P. Bordwt'll. 

Sweet Salad Dressing 

2 eggs, well beaten 1/2 cup lemon juice 

1/2 cup pineapple juice 1 cup whipped cream 

1-3 cup sugar or Van Camp 's milk 

Cook iu double boiler until thick (all ingredients) the cream 

which should be added last. -Mrs. Frank Rmsell 

2 eggs 
Dressing for Fruit Salad 

1 tbsp. flour 
Juice from 1 can of pineapple % cup sugar 

2 tbsp. butter 
Separate eggs. Mix yolks with sugar, melt butter with flour, 

heat pineapple juice and add to above ingredients after they 

have been mixed in a doubl e  boiler. Beat egg whites and add 

last. Cook for 10 minutes. When ready to use mix with whipped 

cream. -Mrs. Lee Byrne. 

Roquefort 
Yz level tsp. salt 
3 tsp. oil 
1fs tsp. pepper 
Cream cheese, add salt, 

ally, mix well, pour over 

Cheese Dressing 
14 cup Roquefort cheese 
1 tbsp. vinegar 

p epper and vinegar, add oil gradu
lettuce and serve. 

-Mrs. P. Bordwell . 

Boiled Dressing for Chicken Salad 
1 tbsp . flour Pepper to taste 
1 tbsp. (small) salt Paprika to taste 
1 tbsp. sugar 3 eggs, well beaten 
1 tsp. mustard Yz cup vinegar 
1 tbsp. butter 
Mix dry ingredients, add butter, egg and vinegar and cook. 

When cold add whipped cream. -Alice R. Whiteis. 

Thousand Island Dressing 
3 tbsp. chili sauce 1 green pepper 
3 tbsp. mayonnaise Little chopped pimento 
3 �ard boiled eggs Whipped cream 
MIX and add cream last. Serve on head lettuce. 

-Mrs. W. C. Clearman. 
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A L D O U S  & S O N - F L O W E R S  

Store 1 12 S. Dubuque St. Greenhouses 700-30 Church St. 

Pineapple and Cucumber Salad 

1 envelope Knox gelatine 2 cups Juice ( pineapple, 
Yz cup cold water orange and l emon mixed) 
1 cup boiling water 1 cucumber 
1 cup sugar 1 can pineapple 
Soak gelatine in cold water 5 minutes, add boiling water, 

sugar and juice and set aside to cool. Cut cucumber and pine
apple real fine, add to the gelatine and set in ice-box and serve 
on lettuce with Ralad dressing. Sprinkle paprika on top. 

-Mrs. D. C. Abram . 

Banana Salad 

1 large banana 2 tbsp. finely chopped nuts 
1 tbsp. grated pineapple Salad dressing to cover 
Peel b�nana and scrape sides, cut crosswise and spread with 

gra�ed pm�apple. Arrange on lettuce leaves, cover fruit and 
prlllkle wIth nuts. -Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

Sunbonnet B aby Salad ( Ten Portions 

(All Measurements are Level ) 

10 llalves pears 10  tbsp. salad dressing �O cloves 1 0  pieces lettuce 
20

. 
almonds 10 thin slices pimento 

Auange. the halves of canned p ears round sid e  up on lettuce 
leaves, WhICh curl closely about the 

'
pear and have

' 
the effect ��

r
a h�od. Pla�e clo�es i� the pear for eyes, blanched almonds 

ears and slIp thm slIces of canned pimento into cuts for mouth. The expressions may be varied. Put salad dressing :r���d the outs.ide of the pear to represent hair and arrange 

Th 
of red pImento under the chin of the sunbonnet baby. ese salads are very effective and easy to make. 

-Bettina 's Cook Book. 

Orange Gelatine Salad 
1 cup orange juice 2 tbsp. plain gelatine % cup cold water 2 1 cup boiling water 

oranges 

14 CUI lemon juice 
i cup 

b
cocoanut 

1 cup sugar 
cup ananas 

Soak gelatine in cold t ·  d 
. . 

and bOI'll'n 
wa er an orange JUlce. Combine sugar g water and d d  I t' begins to COD eal 

a
. 

ge a me and lemon j uice. When it 
nut and h<tna�as 

ad� fn�_It-the 2 .oranges cut in cubes, cocoa
on lettuc' 'th 

cut III sl�ces. Put m the refrigerator and serve 
I mayonnaIse .  -Mrs. I.Jee Byrne. 
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FATHER'S JOY-� Carving Set Is Just YETTER'S 
What Fathet" Is HoplDg For. 

Fruit Salad 

1 can seeded white cherries 1 lb. or more eating apples, 

1 can pineapple, in small cubed 
pieces . 1 cu� nut �eats 

1fz lb. marshmallows, ill small Vz pmt WhIpp e d  cream . 
pieces . Several tbsp. salad dressm� 

Make a dressing of the WhIpped cream and salad dressmg 

and mix fruit together wit h  it. Serve on lettuce leaf. 
-Mrs. Rufus McKnight. 

W hite Salad 
1/2 lb. bleached almonds 4 egg yolks 
1 can sliced pineapple, large Pinch of salt 
1 lb. white grapes Pinch of pepper 
l Ib. marshmallows, quartered Juice of 1 lem on 
1 cup milk 1 cup cream, whippe� . 
Cook milk, egg yolks, salt and pepper to a custard, Just boil. 

When cold add juice of lemon and whipped cream and pour ov�r 

grapes, pineapple well drained, marshmallows and nutS. Thls 

amount will serve 12 or 15 people. May be used as a dessert 

if preferred. -Mrs. C. C. Bunch. 

Grapefruit Salad 
1 tbsp. gelatine, Knox S park- 21/2 cups grapefruit, juice and 

ling pulp 
% cnp cold water 2 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 cup boiling water Speck of salt 
1 cup sugar 
Soak gelatine 5 

water, add sugar. 
minuteR in cold water, dissolve in boiling 
When it thickens pour into moulds. 

-Mrs. Frank Randall. 

Grapefruit Salad 
2 tbsp. plain gelatine Pulp of 3 grapefruit 
1 pint strong lemonad e  1 cup boiled dressing 
Soak gelatine in cold water. When soft add to lemonade and 

bring to boil. Chill and when beginning to congeal add grape· 
fruit and boiled dressing. Pour into greased molds and pack 
in ice and salt for 3 hours. Use sweet boiled salad dressing to 
garnish top. -Mrs. Lee Byt·ne. 

Frozen Fruit Salad 
1 cup cooked mayonnaise 1 tbsp. gelatine . 
3 cups whipped cream ( meas- 2Yz cups m ixed fruit-pIlle· 

ure after whipping) apple, peaches, orange, and 
1 tbsp. powdered sugar cherry 
Cover the gelatine with cold water, set over steam to :melt. 
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SMITH & HIATT-Hardware, Tools and Cutlery 
Bulk Farm and Garden Seeds 

Beat into mayonna�se? a d d  whipped cream) and fruit. Pack in 
w�t mold and bury m. Ice and salt for 4 hours. Take out of mold, 
slIce and decorate WIth a spoonful of mayonnaise diluted with 
cream. Good. -Mrs. R.  H. Volland. 

Frozen Fruit Salad 

1 can white cherries, stoned very sour 
1 can pears Mayonnaise 
3 oranges Cream 
4 grapefruit 1 can peaches 
1 lemon un!ess or�nges are 1 can pineapple 
Cut the frUIt. the SIze of cherries and mix with mayonnaise and 

cre�m. The pI�eapple and peaches need not be added unless �esired. Pack m a freezer and turn very slowly until frozen 
",erve on lettuce. . -Mrs. B lanche Kuttler .

. 

Maud's Salad 

1 I?int shredded pineapple 112 pint whipping cream 
JUIce of 1 lemon 112 box gelatine i cup sugar 2 tbsp. cold water 

. 

�up grated cheese 1 pint boiling water 

a 
Drsolve gelatine in cold w ater, add boiling water. Cook pine

it� e,. sugar and lem?n juice 5 minutes, pour into gelatine, when 
. �gms to set beat III cheese and cream well whipped Set in lce- ox to harden. May be made the da� before using: 

-Margaret Beam. 

Lois' Salad 
1 p.ackage marshmallows 
1 pmt Whipping cream 
1 package New York or 

Neuschetel cheese 
Halved pears 

un
�ila�

ti
�t�f

t
�a�ows in cream 1 hour, add cheese and beat 

over beater. Cover over pears. 
-Mrs. P. A. Nutter. 

Tomato Salad 

1;2 box gelatine S 1 can tomatoes 
alt spoon c ayenne pepper 

Salt spoon s It 
2 lumps loaf sugar 

Salt Spoon p� 1 tbsp. W ol'cestershire sauce 
Soak gelati 

�pe: . Salad dressing 
do not boil 

nm
e
�Ulce of tomatoes, add seasonings, dissolve but 

Worcestershire sauce
hot ,;dd t�e pulp of t�e to�atoes and the 

been standing U 
. urn 111to  glasses 111 whICh water has . se any salad dressing. -Mrs. W m. Musser. 
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CLEAN ERS-Eureka-Eureka-Eureka-CLEAN ERS 

P hone 953-LILLICK ELECTRIC CO.-125 E. College St. 

Tomato Aspic ( Easy Way ) 

1 can Campbell 's tomato soup 2 tbsp. Knox ' s  gelatine 

2 cans water Juice of 1/2 lemon 

Put soup into a saucepan and add w�ter, .s a,?ng out .enough 

to dissolve the gelatine. Bring to a boll, stIr l� the dissolved 

gelatine add lemon juice, pour into cup molds, chill and turn out 

on lettu'ce leaves. Serve with mayonnaise. Chopped celery or 

peas may be placed in the molds before pouring in the aspic. 
-Mrs. 0: H .  Plant. 

Spring Salad 
1 quart string beans 1-3 tsp. minced onion 

1,4, tsp. salt 1 cup celery 

3 boiled eggs 1 cup pecans or walnuts 

1,4, tsp. lemon juice 3 tbsp. oil 

Rub egg yolks to a paste add salt, and l emon juice, stir 

through the beans. Let stand 30 minutes, add rest of ingredi

ents, the oil with the whites of the eggs. -Mary Jane Holmes. 

Jellied Cucumber Salad 

2 cucumbers, sliced 1 tbsp. finely chopped green 

6 small onions, sliced pepper 
1 stalk celery, finely cut Water to cover 

1 tsp. nasturtium seeds 11/2 tsp. gelatine 
14 cup cold water 

Cook first six ingredients until cucumbers are tender, then 

force through a sieve. Season to taste with salt, pepper and 

lemon juice. Soak gelatine in cold water, allowing 1% tbsp. 

g elatine to each pint of pulp and juice, dissolve over boiling 

water, add to cucumber mixture into tiny molds and chill. Un
mold and serve on lettuce leaves with salad dressing. 

-Ava Ripley Dutton. 

Cabbage Salad 
1 medium sized head cabbage 3 tbsp. vinegar 
1 green pepper Sugar, salt and pepper to 
1 small onion ( Spanish pre- taste 

ferred) 3 tbsp. cream 
-N. Elizabeth Hess. 

Egg Salad 
4 or 6 hard boiled eggs Salt, pepper or paprika to 

taste 
Put eggs through a potato ricer then pack into a water glass 

tightly, let it stand a n  hour-remove from glass slice down in 
circles, serve on lettuce leaves with mayonnaise

' 
or serve slices 

of egg on canapes garnished with chopped pickles. 
-Mrs. O. H. Plant. 
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Buy Your Pasteurized Milk and Cream at the 
SANITARY DAIRY SHOP 

Egg Sauce 
1 egg 3 tbsp. milk 
1 cup sugar 
Beat egg and sugar until light, then add boiling milk. Serve 

soon. -Ella Lyon Hill. 

Russian Salad 
1 cup cold boiled smoked 2 cups cold cooked green beans 

tongue Mayonnaise and tomato catsup 
1 cup cold cooked carrots 
Cut tongue and vegetables in thin strips, season with salt and 

paprika to taste, a grating of onion if desired. Mix with mayon-
naise mixed until red with catsup. -Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Chicken Salad 
1 quart cold chicken, cubed 
1 pint finely cut celery 
1 tsp. salt 
VB tsp. pepper or 1 finely cut 

green pepper. 

2 hard boiled eggs 
1 cup mayonnaise 
6 olives 

Mix chicken with celery, seasonings, and 1 egg cut into small 
pieces, marinate with French dressing and let stand in cold place 
1 hour. . Serve on lettuce leaves and drop mayonnaise on top. 
Garnish with olives and remaining egg cut into sma�l pieces. 

-Mrs. Jacob Cornog. 

Dresden Potato Salad 
2 hard boil d egg yolks Mustard 
1 raw eggtYOlk Pepper 
Salad oil Salt 
Little chop ed onion Vinegar 
White gra e juice 

. Mix the egg yolks and oil to .a moderately thick sauce, adding 
011 drop by 

.
fop,. Add �eason.mgs and vinegar and grapejuice 

to taste. MI� thIS dressmg With potatoes 1 hour before using. 
If the salad s too dry add a little bouillon at discretion. 

-Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Cheese Balls for Salad 
1 cup gra:ted cheese Bread crumbs 
2 egg wh�tes Salt 
Beat egg wh

.
ites very stiff, add grated cheese, dry, mold into 

balls and ffY ill deep fat. -Marie L. Grant. 

I Cheese Balls 
Roll cheese into balls, dip in egg, roll in breadcrumbs and fry 

in hot fat, served hot with lettuce hearts. Very good served with 
meat or as a luncheon dish. -Mrs. Robert Carson. 
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Coats, Frocks, Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses, Hosiery, Lingerie, Novelties 

Ray Slavata-RITESTYLE SHOp-Women'. Wear 

Sweetbread Salad 

Salt 
Pepper 

4 lbs. sweetbreads 
2 cans French peas 
Mayonnaise 
Cook the peas, when cold mix with the sweetbreads which have 

been boiled, prepared and picked out and season. Just before 
serving add mayonnaise. Serve on lettuce. This . amount will 
serve a large number. -Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Cold Slaw 

1 small cabbage chopped fine 2-3 cup sugar 
2 stalks celery, chopped 2 tbsp. salt 
3 green peppers, chopped 1 cup vinegar 
Mix cabbage, celery, and peppers, add rest" o f  the ingredients. 

Mix well and allow to stand 2 hours before using. This amount 
will serve 6 or 8 people. -Mrs. Jacob Cornog. 

Bo-Peep Salad 

1 package lemon jello 
1 can sliced pineapple 

V2 jar pearl onions 
1 pint boiling water 

V2 can pimentoes, c ut fine 
Dissolve jello in water, allow to cool, and add the rest of the 

ingredients and pour into moulds. Garnish with salad dress
ing in whipped cream. This will serve 12 people. 

-Mrs. Theodore McKee. 
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BEA UTIFUL FRESH LINENS-For housewives who 

love to entertain-essential in making table attractive. 

Pies dnd PasirlJ 
Pie Crust 

1 cup flour 3 tbsp. water 

YETTER'S 

2 tbsp. shortening 14 tsp. salt 
Mix flour and shortening with fingers, then add water and 

mix lightly. One small pie. -Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

Pie Crust 
1 cup flour % tsp. salt 
¥2 cup shortening ,equal parts 3 tbsp. cold water 

lard and oleo) 
Put flour, salt and shortening in wooden chopping bowl and 

chop until shortening is size of pea. This quantity makes 1 
small covered pie. -Mrs. John McClintock. 

Lemon Pie 
% cup sugar 1 lemon 
2 tsp. flour % cup cold water 
3 eggs 2 level tbsp. powdered sugar 
Mix sugar and flour and add beaten yolks and 1 beaten white. 

Then add juice and grated rind of lemon with the water. Bake 
in open crust of pastry until it shakes like j elly. Let it cool 
before adding meringue made by beating the 2 remaining whites 
until dry and gradually beating in the powdered sugar. Any 
fruit juice may be  used instead of the cold water. 

Lemon Pie 
1% cups sugar 3 eggs 

-Mrs. Henry Louis. 

1 pint cold water Butter size of an egg 
2 tbsp. cornstarch o r  flour 1 lemon 
Cook ingredients together, saving 2 egg whites and % cup 

sugar. Use both the juice and the grated rind of the lemon. 
Cook until thick. Pour into previously baked crust and frost 
with the beaten egg whites and sugar. B rown quickly in hot 
oven. -Mrs. L. C. W. Clearman. 

London Pie 
3 eggs 1 cup sugar 
1 lemon Butter 
Mix egg yolks, j uice �f lemon and grated rind of % lemon, % 

cup sugar and small pIece of butter and cook in double boiler 
until thick. Beat whites of egg and add rest of  sugar and beat 
until sugar is dissolved, add hot mixture and fold in. Put in 
crust which has been previously baked. -Marge-ret Prince. 

You Can Send Your Family Washing. Others Do. 
N E W  P R O  C E S S L A U N D R Y-Phone 294 

Lemon Pie 
1 cup sugar 1 cup milk 
3 tbsp. flour 1 tbsp. melted butter 
3 tbsp. lemon juice Whites of 2 eggs 
Yolks of 2 eggs Salt 

Mix sugar and flour, add lemon juice, egg yolks slightly 
beaten, milk, butter, whites of eggs beaten stiff and salt. Bake 
in 1 crust. -Mrs. Jacob Cornog. 

Lemon Pie B etween Crusts 
One cup rich milk or  cream made into white sauce with 2 

tbsp. butter and 2 tbsp.  flour. Add beaten yolks of 4 eggs and 
cook until creamy. 

Slice one lemon, rind and all, in very thin small pieces and 
add to sugar. When crusts are ready, add lemon-sugar mixture, 
together with juice of  14 to % lemon to the white sauce, 
and bake at once. E nough for two medium sized pies. 

3 cups pumpkin 
4 eggs 
1 quart rich milk 
1 scant tbsp. ginger 

-Mrs. Burton P. Fleming. 
Pumpkin Pie 

2 cups sugar 
1 scant tbsp .  cinnamon 
Small piece butter 

The pumpkin should be boiled and mashed. Beat yolks, add 
milk, pum kin, sugar, butter, ginger, cinnamon, and lastly the 
whites of t e eggs. Have a rich pie crust. B ake in quick oven. 
This makes three pies. -Mrs. A. Cox. 

Custard Pumpkin Pie Filling 
1;2 cup p mpkin l/i tsp. ginger 
11;2 cups milk or more 14 tsp. mace 
1 scant cup sugar 14 tsp. cinnamon 
2 eggs I Pinch of salt 

-Mrs. George Falk. 
Pumpkin Pie 

1 cup pubPkin 
1 cup sw;eet cream 
2 eggs well beaten 
1 tsp. blhter 

1 tsp. cinnamon 
14 tsp. salt 
14 tsp. mace 
14 tsp. ginger 

1;2 cup sugar 
Steam pumpkin until tender ; then dry and mash in kettle 

and for one large pie use 1 cup as above. -Mrs. Henry Louis. 
I Rhubarb Pie 

1 cup rhubarb cut fine 2 eggs 
1 cup sugar 2 tbsp. flour 
Line pie pan with crust. Fill crust with rhubarb. Mix sugar, 
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Hutchinson's "Purity" Ice Cream 
SANITARY DAIRY SHOP 

flour and egg yolk together. Put over rhubarb. Bake. Then 

frost with meringue and brown in a hot oven. 
-Margaret Beam. 

Mince 
1 cooked tongue, chopped 
1 lb. suet, chopped 
5 lbs. apples, chopped 
3 lbs. raisins 
2 lbs. currants 

Meat 
2 tbsp. cinnamon 
2 tbsp. mace 
1 tbsp. cloves 
1 tbsp. allspice 
1 tbsp. salt 
3 lbs. brown sugar 1 lb. citron 

Grated rind of 1 lemon 
Grated rind of 1 orange 

1 quart spiced peach juice 
1 quart cider 

-Marie  L. Grant. 

Washington Pie 
3 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
11/2 cups flour 

1 tsp. baking powder 
3 tbsp. of cold water 

Bake in two tins in quick oven. Split the c akes open while 
hot and spread with the following cream : 

Cream for Washington Pie 
1 pint new milk 1 scant cup sugar 
2 small tbsp. cornstarch % cup butter 
2 eggs 2 tsp. lemon extract 
Boil milk. Take cornstarch beaten with a little milk, to this 

add the eggs. When the milk has boiled stir in slowly with 
sugar, butter and extract. -Mrs. A. J. Cox. 

Cream Pie 
1 tbsp. cornstarch or flour 
2 egg whites ' 
2 tbsp. sugar 

2 egg yolks 
Y2 cup sugar 
1 cup milk 
1/2 tsp. butter 
Beat yolks and sugar, add milk, butter, and cornstarch and 

cook in double boiler. Fill crust. Beat egg whites and add 
sugar. Spread over the top and brown. 

2 eggs 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup milk 
3 tbsp. flour 
2 tbsp. butter 

-Mrs. L. C .  W. Clearman. 

Butterscotch Pie 
1 tsp. vanilla 
3 tbsp. water 
1;4 tsp. salt 
2 tbsp. powdered sugar 

Put yolks of eggs into sa�ce pan, �dd brown sugar, flour, milk, 
water, butter, salt and vamlla. Stlr over fire until it thickens. 
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REICH'S CHOCOLATE SHOP--21 So. Dubuque St. 

�our into previously baked crust. Beat up egg whites and beat 
�to them the. powdered sugar. Spre�d on top of pie and brown 
In oven. ThIs makes a very small pIe and will serve 4 people. 

-Mrs. Thos. Brown. 

Cocoanut Cream Pie 
1 pint milk 3 heaping tsp. flour 
2-3 cup sugar 3 egg yolks 
Beat the yolks very light, add the sugar milk and flour. 

Flavor with vanilla and cook until the mixtu;e is thick. When 
cool. spread on previously baked crust. Frost with the following 
menngue : 

Meringue 
Beat whites of 3 eggs to a stiff froth, sweeten with a heaping 

tsp. of sugar. .Add 2 tbsp. shredded cocoanut, vanilla flavoring. 
Spread over pIe and brown in oven. -Mrs. Robert Carson. 

1 heaping tbsp. flour 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
1;4 tsp. nutmeg 

Raisin Pie 
1 egg 
Butter the size of an egg 
1 tbsp. vinegar 
2-3 cup cold water 1 scant cup sugar 

1 cup raisins 
Sift the seasonings into the flour. Cream the butter· and 

sugar and af the eggs. Put the vinegar into the water and 
a�d �o the 0 er ingredients as shortly as possible before put
tIng Into the oven. B ake with two crusts. 

-Winifred Startsman. 
Crumb Pie 

Line 3 lar�F pie tins with pie crust. 'rake 1 cup molasses, 1 
tsp. soda anUi 2 cups hot water and pour into the pie crusts. 
T�en take 4 cups flour, 2 cups sugar and 1 cup lard and rub 
WIth hands to a crumbly mass and shake or spread evenly over 
the liquid in crusts. B ake all together. -Mrs. Jacob Cornog. 

Banbury Tarts 
1 cup raisins, chopped Juice 1 lemon and grated rind 
1 small piece citron, chopped 1 cup suO'ar 
Mix well and fill p�stry cases, cut into oblongs about 3 inches 

square. Put 2 tsp. mIXture on each square. Moisten edge with 
�old water ; fold over ; p ress edges together. B ake one-half hour 
In moderate oven. -Mrs. Hayes Carson. 

1 lb. stoned dates 
6 tbsp. sugar 

Date Pie 
2-3 cup cream 

Cook �ngredients in double boiler for 10 minutes. Fill a baked 
crust WIth the cooked dates and serve frosted with whipped 
cream, -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 
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F E D E R A L  
Phone 2244 

S Y S T E M  B A K E R I E S  
110 East College St. 

Puddings 
Graham Pudding 

2 cups graham flour (sifted) 1-3 cup of shortening 
1 cup of white flour 2 small tsp. of soda sifted with 
1 cup of sweet milk the flour 
1 cup of molasses Steam 3 hours. 
1 cup of raisins, figs or dates 

-Mrs. Gifford. 

Prune Pudding 
Boil twenty-four prunes soft, take out the stones and chop 

fine. Beat the whites of  six eggs stiff. Add six tablespoons of 
sugar. Mix the whole and bake forty to fifty minutes in a deep 
dish over water. Serve with sweetened whipped cream. 

-Mrs. R. Carson. 

Puff Pudding 

3 tbsp. sugar % cup milk 
3 tbsp. melted butter 2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 egg 1 tsp. flavoring 
To be steamed either in custard cups or pan. Drop spoon

ful of batter hen spoonful of any kind of fruit, then spoonful 
of batter, etc , in custard cups. Serve with cream or sauce. 

-Mrs. W. C. Clearman. 

D ate Pudding 

1 cup sugaIJ Pinch of salt 
2 eggs, beaten separately 1 tsp. vanilla 
2 tbsp. flour 1 cup chopped dates 
1 tsp. Royal baking powder 1 cup chopped nuts 
Mix dry ingredients. Add beaten yolks-then flavoring and 

lastly beateD! whites. B ake about forty minutes. Serve with 
whipped cream. -Mrs. Carl Strub. 

I Cocoanut Pudding 

Moisten 4/ level tablespoonsful of cornstarch with 6 tbsp. of 
cold water. I Add 1 cup of boiling water and cook five minutes, 
stirring constantly. Remove from fire. Add % cup of sugar 
and 1 cup of grated fresh cocoanut. Pour while hot into the 
well beaten whites of 4 eggs, folding it in carefully. Flavor with 
vanilla and turn into a mold lined with lady-fingers. Serve cold 
with custard sauce as follows : 

Scald 1 pint of milk in a double boiler. Beat 4 egg yolks with 
% cup of sugar. Add this to the hot milk ; stir and cook about 
two minutes. Strain, flavor and chill. -Mrs. C. T. Dey. 
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Iowa City- B R E M
. 
E

,R ' S . -Iowa City 
Exclusive Sale of Ladles PhoenIx Hosiery 

Hasty Pudding 

1 egg 
Y2 cup sugar 
1,4 cup butter 

1% cups flour 
1 tsp. Royal baking powder 
Lemon flavoring 

1Jz cup milk . 
Sprinkle top with granulated sugar and bake 15 mmutes. 

S erve with uncooked egg sauce. Beat yolk, sweeten and. �lavor 
with vanilla, beat whites and add to yolks (3 eggs are suffICIent) . 
Note : This pudding is stiff and thick enough. 

-Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

Steam.ed Chocolate Pudding 

2-3 cup sugar 
1-3 cup butter 
1 egg 
1 cup milk 
Steam one hour and 

2Y2 cups flour 
4 tsp. Royal baking powder 
3 squares m elted chocolate 
Salt 

serve with hard sauce.-Marie Grant. 
Snow Pudding 

Y2 box gelatine 1 tea cup preserved cherries 
2 cups sugar Juice of 2 lemons 
1 can sliced pineapple Whites of  12 eggs 
Soak gelatine in one-half cup of water for 1 hour. Put on 

stove and melt (do not let boil ) . Take juice o f  pineapple, put 2 
cups of sugar in it and melt. Take the sliced  pineapple and cut 
in small pieces, put in sugar and juices and cook to a syrup. 
S eparate the eggs. Put the pineapple and cherries together, 
strain through a sieve to get the juice out, put the gelatine 
into the pineapple and cherry juice and add  the lemon juice 
and set to cool. Beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, 
drop the gelatine mixture in the whites very slowly, alternating 
with the fruit-beating all the time. Should be stiff when all 
is added. The secret of making this is to h ave the gelatine so 
cool it is almost set. S erve with whipped cream. 

1 cup sugar 
1 cup milk 
1 egg 

-Mrs. William Musser. 
Cottage Pudding 

1Y2 tsp. butter 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 

Mix as cake, flavor with nutmeg and serve with this sauce : 
1 cup sugar Butter size of an egg 
1 heaping tsp. flour 
Stir well together, add 1 pint water, boil until rather thick 

and flavor. -Mrs. McDonald. 
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When In Need of Electric Fixtures See the Best First at 
Phone 953-LILLICK ELECTRIC CO.-125 E. College St. 

Cream of  Cocoanut Pudding 
% box of Knox gelatine 1 pint of whipped cream 
1 cup sugar 1 tsp. vanilla 
2 cups of grated cocoanut 
Soak gelatine about 30 minutes in 1 cup of milk, then place 

in pan of boiling water and add sugar. Keep in boiling water 
until all the sugar is dissolved. Strain. When cold and quite 
thick add vanilla, cocoanut and whipped cream. Stir and put 
in mold. Chill. In cold weather make the day before. 

-Alice R. Whiteis. 
Marshmallow Sponge 

1 envelope white Plymouth Whites of four eggs 
Rock gelatine 1 tsp. flavoring 

1 scant cup sugar 
Put one-half cup cold water on gelatine. Add one-half cup 

boiling water to dissolve. Set to cool. Add pinch of salt to 
whites of 'eggs and whip very stiff-beat in sugar gradually
then flavoring. Add gelatine very gradually, continuing the 
beating. Place one-third in a bowl and color as wished-put 
white in a mould, then layer of colored and then rest of white. 
Put chopped nuts or fruit or both between layers. Serve with 
whipped cream or custard. -Mrs. Orville Carpenter. 

Food for the Gods 
9 tbsp. ctacker or bread 1 lb. English walnut meats 

crumbs V2 lb. dates 
2 tsp. Ro al baking powder 6 eggs beaten separately and 
2 cups sugar added last. 
Bake 30 minutes in slow oven on greased p aper. Serve with 

whipped cr�am. Will serve twelve people. 
-Mrs. Karl L. Johnstone. 

Food for the Gods 
1 cup dates 3 tsp. cracker crumbs 
1 cup English walnuts 1 cup sugar 
3 egg whites, last 1 tsp. baking powder 
Mix bakrg powder with cracker crumbs and bake. 

-Mrs. W. J. McDonald. 
Steamed Pudding 

1 cup molasses 
1h cup boiling water 
2-3 cup raisins 
2-3 cup walnuts 
1 egg 

2lh cups flour (scant) 
1 tsp. soda 
Salt 

Steam 2 hours. S erve with following sauce : 
1 cup confectioner 's sugar 1 egg 
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N E W P R O C E S S  
Soft Water Is Used Exclusively. 

L A U N D R Y 
Phone 294. 

1,4 cup water, cream together 1 tsp. vanilla 
-Gertrude Edminster. 

Dehnonico Pudding 

2 doz. lady fingers 
4 eggs 

14 cup strong coffee 
2 oz. blanched almonds 
1 tsp. vanilla 1Jz cup butter 

1 %  cups sugar 
Cream butter and sugar, beat in eggs one at a time, then 

coffee slowly, nuts and vanilla. Put layer of lady-fingers in 
a flat pudding dish, pour over part of mixture. Repeat until 
all is used. Let stand over night, or all day before using. Serve 
with whipped cream. Mrs. R.  H .  V oUand. 

Blackberry Flummery 
Pour off the juice from canned or stewed blackberries, enough 

to make 1 pint, when hot ( not boiling) add 2 heaping tbsp. 
cornstarch, which has been dissolved in a little cold juice. Cook 
three minutes, stirring all the time. Turn into i ndividual molds, 
chill and serve with cream. -Mrs. O. H.  Plant. 

1 cup flour 
Pinch salt 

Apple Dumplings 

3 level tsp. Royal baking 
powder 

2 well rounded tsp. butter 
Mix with a silver fork until like gravel. Moisten with cold 

water. Roll or pat into four rounds about one-third inch thick. 
Pile thinly sliced and sweetened apples in the center of dough 
and pinch up edges, forming a ball. Put in deep baking dish 
in me�ium hot oven. When they begin to brown, pour the 
followmg sauce over them and bake until the apples are done. . 

Sauce of Apple Dump�ings 
1 cup boiling water 2 tsp. butter 
% cup sugar ( light brown is A little cinnamon 

best ) 
Cook to a good syrup. A cup of the syrup from pickled 

peaches is delicious added to the above. -Mrs. R. H.  Volland. 
Marshmallow Fruit Coupe 

1 can sliced pineapple 1 small bottle red cherries 
1 doz. marshmallows 
Cut each marshmallow in four pieces, pour pineapple juice 

?ver them and let stand one or more hours, add pineapple cut 
m sman segm�nts ( and other fruits if desired) when ready to 
serve. Serve In champagne glasses with cherry on top of fruit. 

-Mrs. O .  H.  Plant. 
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Family Recipe for Washing 
Send it to NEW PROCESS Family Service. 

Evelyn (a sham tort) 
Whites of 6 eggs 
2 cups sugar 1 tsp. vinegar 
2 heaping tsp. Royal baking 1 tsp. vanilla 

Phone 294 

powder 
P�t all together and beat 30 minutes. Put in pudding dish, 

set In pan of water and bake for one hour in a slow oven 
Serve with whipped cream. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

. 

Apple John 
Pare and slice apples i� deep baking dish, about three-quar

ters full, add sugar and CInnamon to taste. Then mix together 
1 cup sugar, 1 c�p flour, % cup of butter. Spread over the 
aI?ples an� bake In slow oven until apples are coo:ked. Serve 
WIth or wIthout whipped cream. -Mrs. John Voss. 

Ida's Batter Pudding 
1 egg 1 cup flour 

1 heaping tsp. Royal baking 
powder 

1f2 cup sugar 
1 tbsp. butter 
1f2 cup milk 
These ingredients may be used as batter for pudding or for 

Dutch apple cafe. 
S.i�mer sugar, 2 sli�ed apples and 12 stoned cooked prunes 

(ralSlns can b� substItuted for prunes) until tender. Beat 
up the batter, �rop over the fruit in a deep dish and bake 30 
or more minute in medium oven. 

Another Way : Pour same b�tter into a pie tin. Slice apples 
(or fresh peaches) on top, sprInkle with suo-ar and cinnamon 
Bake in oven. -Mrs. o. H. Plant .

. 

Cranberry Dumplings 
1 cup flour 
1 heaping tb�p. butter 

r Mix butter into flour 
dough with water. 

1 cnp cranbe'rries 

4 level tsp. Royal baking 
powder 

Pinch of salt 
with a silver fork. Moisten to stiff 

1 cup water 
1 cup sugar/ 

. Put cra.nberhes, sugar and water on the stove until they be
gIn to bOll. Drop dumplings on top and cook gently for 15 
to 20 minutes. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Plum Pudding 
1 lb. suet minced very fine % lb. sugar 
J lb. bread crumbs � lb. almondR 
% lb. flour 10 eggs 
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F E D E R A L 
Phone 2244 

S Y S T E M  B A K E R I E S  
1 10 East College St. 

1 lb. raisins Grated rind of  2 lemons 

1 lb. Sultanas Mixed spice to taste 

] It. currants ¥z to 1 pint milk 

1 lb. mixed peels, chopped fine . .  
Mix well. Put into buttered can and bOll for SIX hours. 

-Mrs. W. A. Jackson. 

Plum Pudding 

% lb. chopped suet 
% lb. sultana raisins 
14 lb. flour 
14 lb. bread crumbs 
% tsp. spices 
4 eggs 
Pinch of salt 

¥z lb. currants 
14 lb. mixed p eels 
% lb. dark brown sugar 
1/2 pint milk 
Grated rind of 1 lemon 
Glass of brandy 
2 oz. almonds 

% lb. seeded raisins 
Mix all dry ingredients well. Add eggs with milk and brandy. 

Mix well and boil in wet floured cloth, or steam in greased mold 

for 5 or 6 hours. Can substitute juice from pickled peaches 

for milk and brandy. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Suet Pudding 

1 cup chopped suet 1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup sour milk 1 cup raisins 
1 tsp. soda Flour 
Use enough flour to make a stiff batter. Steam 2 hours and 

serve with following sauce : 

Sauce 

1 cup brown sugar 1 cup water 
1 large tbsp. cornstarch Vanilla 
% cup butter 
Caramelize the butter and sugar. Add the hot water and 

cornstarch and boil till the cornstarch is cooked. 
-Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Mallie's Plum Pudding ( delicate) 

% lb. chopped suet 
% lb. seeded raisins 
% lb. currants 
% lb. bread crumbs 
% lb sugar 
1,4 lb. citron ( cut fine) 
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6 eggs 
2 apples cut in small dice 
2 or 3 drops extract of cloves 
Wine glass of fruit juice 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
Pinch o f  salt 

-Mrs. O. H.  Plant. 

SMITH &: HIATT-Hardware, Tools and Cutlery 
Bulk Farm and Garden Seeds 

Cream Pudding 
1 cup thick cream, sour or 1 cup bread crumbs 

sweet % grated nutmeg 
1 cup sugar 
Mix and let stand over night. In the morning sprinkle the 

bo�tom of a pudding dish with sugar and put in a layer of 
drIed currants, seeded raisins and thinly sliced citron. On this 
put a layer of the cream mixture, then another layer of fruit 
t�en a second of the cream, et�. This should be in a small, deep 
dish and should bake 2 hours III a very slow oven. If it browns 
too quickly put a little plain cream over the top. Serve with 
h�rd sauce or foamy sauce.  This is a very rich pudding and 
WIll keep for several weeks. -Eleanor S. Biggs. 

Lemon Pudding 
6 eggs 1 tbsp. gelatine 
1 lemon 3 tbsp. sugar 
Beat six yolks of eggs together with three tablespoonfuls of 

sugar until light, add grated rind and juice of one lemon. Dis
solve 1 tablespoonful of gelatine in little water. Then add one
half cup boiling water. Cool and add the stiffly beaten whites 
of the eggs. Chill and serve with whipped cream. 

-Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Fig Pudding 
1 lb. cooked!igs chopped fine 2 eggs, well beaten 
1 cup suet 1 tbsp. molasses 
2 cups brea crumbs 2 tbsp. milk 
% cup sugar 1 tsp. soda 
2 tbsp. citro� and chopped % tsp. salt 

orange peel 
Mix. Fill baking powder cans. Steam 1% hours. 

-Mrs. Frank Randall. 

Potato Torte 
2 cups sugail' 
2 cups butt�r 

. 

1 cup mas�ied potatoes 
V2 cup sweet milk 
2 cups flour 
4 eggs, beaten 

2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
2 squares melted chocolate 
1 cup chopped pecans 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. cloves 
% tsp. nutmeg 

-Mrs. Frank Randall. 

I Chocolate Pudding 
3 tbsp. butter 
2-3 cup sugar 
1 cup milk 
1 egg 
Steam 1 hour. 

214 cup flour 
4% tsp. Royal baking powder 
2V2 squares chocolate 
Pinch of salt 

Serve with hard sauce. -Marie L. Grant. 
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MANY A GIFT SUGGESTION in an Art YETTER'S Needlework Package. Plenty of time to make them. 

Torte 
1 cup sugar 1 cup chopped dates 
% cup butter % cup milk 
3 eggs separated 26 graham crackers rolled fine 
1 cup chopped nuts 2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 cup chopped figs 1 tsp. vanilla 
Bake and serve with whipped cream. -Margaret Beam. 

Date Nut Torte 
2 eggs, beaten 1-3 cup flour 
1 cup sugar 1 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 cup nuts, cut fine Little salt 
1 cup dates, cut fine 

. 

Bake in ungreased pan very slowly at least one hour. Serve 
broken up in mouth size pieces, with whipped cream on top. 
Serves 6 large or  8 small. Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

Ice Box Cake 
2112 packages sweet chocolate % cup water 
1 tbsp. powdered sugar in 3 eggs . 
Cook first three ingredients. Remove from fire, beat in yolks, 

then whites. Serve on macaroons, lady fingers or plain white 
cake. Let stand in ice box over night to p ermeate cake. 

-Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

% cup butter 
1 cup water 
1 cup flour 

Cream Puffs 
4 eggs 
Whipped cream to fill 

Boil butter and water, add flour, stirring until mixture leaves I 
side of pan. Remove from fire and add one at a time the eggs. 
Drop from Spoon o n  greased pan and bake 35 minutes. When 
cold open and fill with whipped cream. -Marie Grant. 

Meringues 
3 egg whites 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup sugar 1 tsp. vinegar 
Beat egg whites very stiff, add sugar very slowly, and then 

the vanilla and vinegar. Grease flour tin and drop mixture 
from spoon an.d pat down a little. Must bake not touching each 
other 1 hour III a slow oven. Makes 1 dozen. Serve with ice 
cream on top. -Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

Maple Cream 
Yolks of 4 or 5 eggs 1 quart whipped cream 
112 cup maple syrup 
�ea� th� yolks very light and boil together with the syrup 

untIL It thICkens. Take from the fire and beat until cold, then 
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Iowa City- B R E M  E R ' S -Iowa City 
Shopping Headquarters for Boys' W ear 

add quickly the whipped cream. Put into a 2 quart mold and 
pack in ice and salt for 4 or 5 hours or until as hard as desired. 

-Mrs. Frank Konvalinka. 

Eagle Sundae. 

1 can Borden 's Eagle brand Marshmallow sauce, nuts or 
condensed milk cherries 

Do not open the can of l1l,ilk but place it in a kettle of water 
and boil it sealed for 3 hours ; this reduces it to cream. Open 
the can and chill the contents. Serve in compote glasses with 
marshmallow sauce and garnish wit hnuts or cherries. This 
serves eight. -Mrs. E rling Thoen. 

Jellied Apples 

1 cup water Peeled and cored apples 
2 cups sugar 
Drop apples into boiling syrup, cook until tender, turning 

occasionally. Remove apples and boil down syrup. Then pour 
over apples and cool. -Marie L .  Grant. 

Paradise Dessert 

% lb. bla!]bhed almonds % cup cold water 
12 marsh�llows % cup boiling water 
12 candied cherries 1 cup sugar 
6 macaroons 1 pint heavy cream 
1 tbsp.  gelatine 1 tsp. vanilla 
Soak gelatine in cold water and add sugar. B eat cream and 

add gelatine and other ingredients cut fine with scissors. And 
vanilla. Pour into mold and chill on ice for several hours. 

-Miss Edminster. 

Banana Snow 

::l bananas cut in small pieces 1 egg white, unbeaten 
1 tsp. lemon juice % cup cream, whipped 
% cup powdered sugar 2 tsp. grated cocoanut 
Let first 3 ingredients stand % hour, then mash with wooden 

spoon. Add egg white and beat with beater until light and 
fluffy. Fold in whipped cream and cocoanut. Put in sherbet 
glasses and serve cold.  Makes 6 glasses.-Margaret Prince. 
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Edison La�pa-Buy Them By the Box-Edison LamPI 
Phone 953-LlLLICK ELECTRIC CO.-125 E. College Sl 

Strawberry Parfait 

1 can strawberries 1 box: marshmallows 
% pint whipped cream 1fz cup chopped nuts 
Drain strawberries, cut in quarters marshmallows, and add 

nuts. Fold in whipped cream. Serve in sherbet or parfait 
glasses and put a maraschino cherry on top. 

-Margaret Prince. 

Pineapple Parfait 

2 thsp. Knox gelatine 1fz cup water 
1 can grated pineap ple 1fz cup sugar 
1 thsp. lemon juice 3 cups whipped cream 
Soak gelatine in water. Heat pineapple to boiling point, add 

sugar, lemon juice and gelatine. Stir and dissolve sugar, set 
i n  ice water to chill. Whn cold and begins to thicken fold in 
whipped cream. Set aside until ready to serVe. 

-Margaret Prnce. 



Cleanliness Is Next to Godliness 
N E W P R O  C E S S L A U N D R Y-Phone 294 

Cookies 
M olasses Cookies 

1 cup butter (part lard) 1 tsp. soda 
1 cup sugar 3% cups flour 
1 cup molasses Ginger 
1-3 cup cold coffee Cinnamon 
Soda may be dissolved in coffee or in one-third cup hot water. 

Stir up batter day before baking. Toss cakes out of pan when 
they are done to make crisp. -Mrs. O. H. Plant . . .  

Butter Scotch Tea Cakes 

4 cups brown sugar 1 tsp. salt 
1 cup butter 1 tsp. cream of tartar 
4 eggs 1 tsp. soda, dry 
6 cups flour 1 tsp. vanilla 
Mix in evening and make in rolls and slice thin in morning 

and bake 25 to 30 minutes. -Mrs. Howard D. Brant. 

Chocolate Drops 

% cup melted butter % cup sweet mil k 
1 cup brown sugar 1 level tsp. soda 
1 egg 2 cups flour 
2 squares chocolate, melted 1 cup nut meats 
Drop in small teaspoonfuls and cover with following : 

1 beaten egg 
4 tbsp. cream 
2 tbsp. belted butter 

1 egg 
1 cup sugar 
% cup butter 
V2 cup milk 
2V2 cups flour 

Frosting 

2 squares chocolate, melted 
Powdered sugar to spread 

-Mrs. Frank Randall. 

Stuffed Cookies 

% tsp. soda 
1 tsp. cream of tartar 
Vanilla 
Salt 

. Mix .sugar �nd b utter to a cream, add egg and milk, then dry 
mgredlents SIfted together. Roll very thin and put between 
ea-ch two a spoonful of the following : 

1 cup raisins V2 cup water 
% cup sugar 2 tsp. cornstarch 
Cook until thick. -Mabel Volland. 
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A Cure for the Blues. Have Your Washing Done In Soft Water 
N E W P R O  C E S S L A U N D R Y-Phone 294 

Chocolate 
1 cup brown sugar 
% cup sweet milk 
1% cups flour 
% cup lard 
1 cup chopped nut meats or 

raisins 
Drop in pans. 

Brownies 
1 egg 
% tsp. soda 
Vanilla 
2 squares chocolate, or 
% cup cocoa 

-Gertrude Edminster. 

Marguerites (nice for afternoon tea) 
1 egg white 1h lb chopped pecans 
Vz cup powdered sugar 
Add gradually to beaten white of egg the powdered sugar 

and then stir in the pecans. Spread in small quantities over 
wafers and brown in a slow oven. Left over boiled icing can 
be used in this way. -Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

% lb. butter 
l Ib. sugar 
l Ib. flour 

Sand Tarts 
3 eggs 
Vanilla to taste 

Cream butter and sugar, add beaten yolks, then add flour, al
ternating with beaten whites. Paint the tops with one egg beaten 
up, sprinkle with cinnamon and nuts. Stir up  the batter the 
day before baking. -Mrs. George Miller. 

I �our Milk and Brown Sugar Cookies 
1 cup brpwn sugar 11,4 tbsp. sour milk 
% cup Qutter 1h tsp. soda 
1 egg I 1% cups flour or more 
Use enongh flour to roll out a not too stiff batter. Bake in 

rather hot oven. This is a small quantity. 
-Mrs. E dward Bartow. 

Date Roll 
2 cups sugar 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup milk 1 package dates 
1 tbsp. putter 1 cup pecans or walnuts 
Cook sugar, milk and butter, put in stoned dates and cook 

until forms stiff balls. Pour out on cloth wrung from cold water 
and let it cool while rolled in cloth. When cool and set, slice 
with sharp knife. -Margaret Prince. 

Brown Drop Cookies 
1% cups light brown sugar Pinch of mace 
1 cup butter or butter and 1h tsp. soda in hot water 

lard 1 package raisins 
2 eggs 1h cup nuts 
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Coats FrOCks Skirts Sweaters, Blouses, Hosiery, Lingerie, Noveltiee 

Ray 
'
Slavat�-iUTESTYLE SHOP_Women'. Wear 

1 heaping tsp. cinnamon 3 cups flour 
% tsp. allspice 
Drop by tsp. on pan and bake in quick oven. 

-Margaret Prince. 

Whigs 
1 cup butter 4 cups flour 
3 cups sugar 1 tsp. Royal baking powder 

1 cup sour cream 1 tsp. soda 
4 eggs 2 cups raisins 
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs and cream. Mix flour, soda 

and baking powder and raisins. Drop from spoon upon greased 
pan. Bake 15 minutes. -Marie L. Grant. 

Yum ! Yums ! 
1 egg 2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 cup sugar 14 tsp. salt 
1/2 cup milk 1 cup dates 
1 cup flour 1 cup walnuts 
Mix ingredients in order given. The dates and nuts should 

be run through the meat chopper. Pour into greased pans. 
Cook in moderate oven 30 minutes. While hot cut into desired 
shapes and roll in powdered sugar. -Mary Jane Holmes. 

"Funny 
% cup shortening 
2 cups brown sugar 
1 egg 
1 cup sour milk 

Face" Cookies 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
4 cups flour (or more) 
1 cup floured raisins 

Drop from spoon p lacing 
represent a face. 

three raisins on top of each to 
-Mrs. W. J. Jackson. 

Orange Cookies 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup butter 
3 eggs, well ooaten 
Roll thin. 

Rind of 2 oranges, grated 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
Flour to roll soft 

-Mrs. Grace Ford. 

Pound Cookies 
1 pint butter 
1 pint sugar 
4 eggs 

Chocolate 
1% cups sugar 
2 Ibs. butter 
1 egg 

1 tsp. soda dissolved in little 
water 

Little nutmeg 
Flour to stiffen 

-Mrs. Amanda Clarke Webb. 

Nougat Cookies 
1 cup milk 
1 cup nuts 
2lh cups flour 
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PLEA TING-HEMSTITCHING-BUTTONS 
Stella M. Troy-21 N. Dubuque St. 

3 squares chocolate, melted 2lh tsp. Royal baking powder 
Drop from spoon on greased pan and bake carefully. 

-Marie L. Grant. 

Date Bars 

1 cup chopped dates 
1 cup chopped English 

walnuts 

4 tbsp. bread crumbs 
3 egg whites, beaten 
1 tsp. Royal baking powder 

% cup sugar 
Bake in well buttered pan in slow oven. Cut in squares and 

roll in powdered sugar. -Mrs. A. J. Cox. 1 
Ice·box Cookies 

1 cup sugar % lb. blanched and chopped 
1 cup butter almonds 
1 cup lard 1 tsp. nutmeg 
1 cup dark syrup 1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 level tsp. soda lh tsp. cloves 
Hot water Flour 
Cream sugar, butter and lard. Add syrup and soda dissolved 

in little hot water. Add rest of ingredients and flour to make 
d01'lgh stiff enough to roll into shape of Vienna bread roll. Let 
stand in ice box over night. Cut into thin slices or shape with 
cookie cutter if desired. Will keep in ice box 2 months. 

-Mrs. John Voss. 

1 cup lar or butter 1 scant tsp. soda 

}I Oatmeal Cookies 

Ilh cups ugar 2-3 cup sweet milk 
2 eggs Cinnamon 
2lh cups oatmeal Raisins 
2% cups l£1our Nuts 
Let stand 20 minutes. -Mrs. W. C. Clearman. 

I 
1 cup sular 
3 eggs 

Date Nut Bars 

1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup flour 
1 tsp. Royal baking powder 
Powdered sugar 

1 cup nu s 
1 cup dates 
1fs tsp. salt 
Beat sugar and eggs together for 2 minutes. Add rest of in-

gredie?ts and beat � more minutes . . Fill a layer cake pan to 
�he thIckness of one mch. Bake 30 mllutes in a slow oven. Cut 
ill bars and roll in powdered sugar. -Mrs. Karl L. Johnstone. 

I I I 
I 
I 
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Coats, Froeks, Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses, Hosiery, Linger,ie, ,Novelties 
Ray Slavata-RITESTYLE SHop_Women s Wear 

Rich Cookies 

% cup butter % cup flour 

1 egg ( well beaten) 112 tsp. vanilla 

1-3 cup sugar Raisins, nuts or ci�ron o� top 

Cream butter, add sugar gradually, then other . mgredients. 

Spread with a spoon on a buttered ,Pan abo:ut 3 �nches apart 

and bake. Take up with a cold kmfe. ThIS recIpe makes 3 

dozen. 
-Mrs. Robert Carson. 

Ginger Cookies 

1 cup sugar 1 tsp. lemon extract 

1 cup lard Pinch of salt 

1 egg 2 small tsp. soda 

1 tsp. cinnamon 1 cup molasses 

2 tsp. ginger Flour . . ' 

Use flour to make stiff enough to roll. C over wIth lC1,llg of 

cream and pulverized sugar. -Mrs. W. C. Clearman. 

Cookies 

1 cup brown sugar % tsp. Royal baking powder 

% cup "scant" flour % tsp. salt 

1 cup pecans (broken) 2 eggs 

Beat eggs slightly. Add sugar, salt, flour and baking powder. 

Mix thoroughly, then add nuts. Fill small gem pans two-thirds 

full. Bake in moderate oven 15 minutes. 
-Hallie Hines Mount. 

Fruit Cookies 

1% cups sugar 1 tsp. cinp.amon 

3 eggs 1 tsp. nutmeg 

Y2 cup butter 1 tsp. soda 

Y2 cup lard 3 tbsp. sour milk or cream 

1 cup raisins Flour 
Dissolve soda in the milk and add to other ingredients. Use 

enough flour to roll o r  drop from spoon.-Mrs. W. C.  Clearman. 

1 cup lard and b utter 
1 cup white sugar 
2 eggs 
1 cup raisins 
1 cup walnuts 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
Drop on greased p ans. 

Rocks 

1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
5 tbsp. sweet milk 
2 cups dry oat meal 
2 cups flour 
Salt 

Bake in moderate oven. 
-Mrs. R. H. Moore. 
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PLEATING_HEMSTITCHING-BUTTONS 
Stella M. Troy-21 N. Dubuque St. 

Rocks 

1 cup butter 2112 cups sifted flour 

1112 cups light brown sugar 1 tsp. soda 

3 eggs 3 tbsp. boiling water 

Pinch of salt % lb. chppped raisins 

1 tsp. cinnamon % lb. nuts 

Mix butter, sugar, salt, cinnamon and beaten yolks of the eggs 

together and add part of flour. Then add soda dissolved in 

water and rest of flour. Add whites of eggs well beaten and 

lastly raisins and nuts. This will be very stiff. Drop onto well 

buttered pan and bake slowly. -Mrs.  D. C. Abrams. 

Chocolate Cookies 

1 cup brown sugar 2 cups flour 

112 cup butter, melted % tsp. salt 

112 cup sweet milk 112 tsp. soda 

1 egg, separated 1 tsp. Royal baking powder 

3 squareks chocolate, melted 1 cup nuts 
Icing for Chocolate Cookies 

2 cups p wdered sugar 6 tbsp. coffee 

2 tbsp. � tter 1 tsp. vanilla 

2 tbsp. cpcoa, or 2 squares 
chocolate -Billy Beam Clark. 

Date Cookies 

1112 cups brown sugar 1 tsp. cream of tartar 

1 cup shortening 1 tsp. soda 

2 eggs, well beaten 1 tsp. salt 
3 cups pastry flour 1 tbsp. hot water 
11/2 cups oatmeal 1 tsp. extract 
Roll Ollt thin and cut. Put filling in between and bake. 

Filling for Date Cookies 
1 cup sugar 1 box dates 

1 cup water 
Cook together until soft, then set aside to cool. 

-Blanche 
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Healthful 
Reliable 
Economical 

Absolutely Pure 
Made from Cream of Tartar , 

derived from grapes. 
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When You 
Make Cake 

Nothing gives such wonderful results 

in home made cake as Swans Down 

Cake Flou r ! Try it in any good recipe. 

You can have lighter, whiter, finer, 

better cake-pie crust-pastry, just as 

you long to have it. 

Swans Down costs only a few cents for 

each cake made and yet it saves all the 

costly waste of cake disappointments. 

Swans Down has been the grocers' choice 
tor 25 years. 

IGLEHEART BROTHERS 
Evansvillet Indiana 

Esta blished 1856 
Also manufacturers of Swans Down Wheat 

Bran, Nature's Laxative Food. 

SWANS DOWN 
Prepared (Not Sell-Rising) 

CAKE FLOUR 
Preferred by Housewives tor 25 years 

YOUR GROCER CAN SUPPLY YOU. 



Form CAC-l3--Printed in United States 

Try This Cake Recipe 

DELICIOUS SWANS DOWN CAKE 

� cupful butter, or substitute 
1 cupful sugar 

3 tekspoonfuls baking J!owder J1: teaspoonful salt 
% cupful milk 
2 cupfuls SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR 

1 teaspoonful vanilla 
3 egg whites 

Cream butter) gradually add sugar, creaming mixture well. Sift !lour once, measure, 
add baking powder and Slit and sift three times_ Add the flour and milk alternate.ly to the 
creamed butter and sugar, beating batter hard between each addi.tion of flour and Illlik. �dd 
vanilla extract. Fold in the stiffly-beaten egg-whites and bake In a loaf or two layers In a 
moderate oven. Ice as desired. 

Before attempting fo make any cakes in this book, read this article� It mar prevent a cake 
failure ,  thereby saving the waste of ingredients. These are the four most tmportant steps 
in cake-making, and if followed carefully will help you to make really, good cake. 

SELECTIN G  INGREDIENTS 

A good cake cannot be made with poor ingredients. For the best results choose only the 
purest materials obtainable. Cake is a food that contains the most nutritive elements, such 
as eggs, butter, milk, sugar, flour, etc. Cake is more delicate than bread and needs a more 
delicate flour. This flour is Swans Down Cake Flour, soft, white, and velvety, made especially 
for cake and pastry making. Swans Down costs but a few cents more per cake and yet it 
insures against disappointment and costly cake failures. Lighter, whiter, finer, better cakes 
if you use Swans Down. 

MEASURING 

All ingredients called for in any good recipe must be accurately mixed and all measure
ments should be level. This is necessary in order to obtain the same results in each baking. 
The standard one-half pint measuring c u p  should be used and the recipe followed exactly. 

CAREFUL MIXING 

. I t i s  necessary in successful cake-making that all ingredients be perfectly measured and 
utensIls and cake tins be ready before b eginning to mix the cake. Always beat the shortening 
to a cre�m bE?fore adding any sugar. Add sugar gradually J creaming the mixture meanwhile. 
Add a htlle sifted Swans Down Cake Flour, with baking powder added, then a little milk and 
so O? .alternately until all �he flour and milk are used. Beat the batter, never stirring, after each 
addltlO? of flour and milk. .Add flavoring_ The stiffly-beaten egg-whites should be next 
folded I n  very carefully If reCIpe calls for same. Work quickly, but carefully, in mixing your 
cake. 

CORRECT OVEN HEAT 

, The heat of oven for ,cake-making is of very great importance. There are some general 
gUides for temperature which may be prOfitably observed. All thin layer, small cakes and 
cookies require a hotooven (3.50-4000 F). Thick layer and cakes baked in a loaf require a mo
der�te oven (325�375 F) while sponge cakes and angel cakes require a slow oven (250-3000 F). 
FrUIt cakes requIre even a slower oven (200-250° F) . 

. The helpful hints ab?ve B;re tak.en from " Cake Secrets," an authoritative booklet on cakemaking b y  Janet ��KenZle, Hlll, edItor o f  American Cookery Magazine. You are welcome to a cOJ?Y full o� angInal reCipes, directions, illustrations-for lOc sent to Igleheart Brothers, Evansvllle, IndIana, Dep,artm�n t C. 1. Best grocers everywhere have Swans Down Cake Flour. If you cannot get 1 t, WrIte us. Use it in your cake and pastry making. 

I
. Alw�ys use SW,ans Down Cake Flour in all cake recipes given in this book and elsewhere. 

t Insures l Ighter, whIter. finer cakes. 

BOERNER'S Grind Their Own Spices. Result-Exceptional Quality 

Cakes dnd Frostings 
% cup cream 
% egg 
2 squares chocolate 

Frosting 

About 3 cups powdered sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Beat egg slightly. Mix with cream, add powdered sugar slow-
ly. Mix in melted chocolate and add vanilla. 

-Mrs. Frank Russell. 

Icing 

2 cups sugar % tsp. cream of tartar 
% cup water 2 egg whites 
Cook until soft ball stage, then add 7 tbsp. of syrup to the 

beaten egg whites. Boil rest until it spins a thread then add to 
the above. -Margaret Beam. 

M ocha Icing 

3 tbsp. soft butter 2% cups powdered sugar 
4 tbsp. cocoa (Use 2 cups first and rest if 
5 tbsp. hot coffee needed) 
(Use 2 cups first and rest if needed ) .  

-Mrs. Frank Russell. I Raisin Frosting 

2 cups sugar 2 egg whites beaten stiff 
% cup wa�er % cup chopped raisins 
% tsp. alm�nd flavoring A few chopped nuts 
Boil sugar and water until it threads, pour slowly over eggs 

and beat unW cool, then a dd raisins and nuts. 

3 tabsp. butter -
3 tbsp. cream 
% tsp. lenion extract 
% tsp. altnond extract 

-Alice R. Whiteis. 

Pink Icing 

V2 tsp. vanilla 
10 drops of coloring 
11/2 cups sifted powdered 

sugar 
-Mrs. Frank Russell. 

Lemon Cheese 

2 lbs. sugar 
6 eggs 
Peel of 3 lemons 

Juice of 5 lemons 
6 oz. butter 

Boil together until it thickens and looks clear. Put in jars. 
This will keep for some weeks_ -Mrs. W_ A. Jackson. 
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The BOERNER PHARMACY Lemon Extract Is Of Triple Strength 

Never Fall Frosting 
1 cuI? sugar 3 tbsp. cold water 
Whites of 2 eggs 
Put all in double boile r  and whip with Dover egg beater for 

about 8 minutes. -Mrs. R. H. Moore. 

2-3 cup butter 
1 %  cups sugar 
2 egg yolks 

Little 

1 tsp. almond and vanilla 
% cup milk 

C akes 
31,4 cups flour, p astry 
3 tsp. baking p owder 
1,4 tsp. salt 
6 egg whites 

C ream butter and sugar, add remaining ingredients, add 
beaten whites l ast. This will make 5 or 6 dozen little cakes. 

-Marie L. Grant. 

Date Cake 
1 cup sugar 
2 tbsp. butter 
1 cup dates cut lengthwise 
1 cup boiling water 
1 tsp. soda 

1 egg 
% tsp. salt 
1112 cups flour 
1112 cups nut meats 

Dissolve the soda in the boiling water, pour over the dates 
and allow to cool. Pour water off dates into sugar mixture. 
Add flour, nuts and dates. Bake slowly. 

-Mrs. Ray Slavata. 

DatJ Cake 
I 1 cup nut meats broken up 1 cup sugar 

3 tbsp. butter 
1 cup dates cut lengthwise 

. ]  cup boiling water 
1 tsp. soda 
Bake slowly. 

1 cup dates broken in pieces 
1 egg 
3 cups flour 
Pinch of salt 

-N. Elizabeth Hess. 
Date Loaf Cake 

1 lb. dates (stoned) 
1 lb. walnut meats 
1 cup pastry flour 
1 cup sugar 
% tsp. salt 

2 rounding tsp . Royal baking 
powder 
4 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 

Sift flour, salt and baking powder 3 times, the last time over 
the dates and walnuts ( left whole) .  Mix thoroughly with nuts 
and. dat�s, then add sugar and mix again. Beat whites of eggs 
untIl stiff and the yolks until light colored and thick. Mix 
yolks evenly through the cake mixture then the whites and vanilla.. Bak� ] hour in a pan neatly lin'ed with greased paper. ?,wo brlc� loaf bread pans are also good to use when a larger pan 
IS not deslred. -Mrs. O .  H. Plant. 
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The Finest Vanilla Extract Is Made At BOERNER'S PHARMACY 

Baked 
2 oz. Baker's chocolate 
% cup melted butter 
3 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
% cup flour 

Fudge Cake 
% tsp. salt 
% tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 cup black walnut meats 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Cook chocolate and melted butter together until blended. 
Beat eggs and add sugar and flour sifted with salt and baking 
powder. Combine these mixtures and add walnuts and vanilla. 
Bake in small dripping pan and cut in squares. Bake 25 min-
utes in a moderate oven. -Mrs. George Falk. 

Nut 
V2 cup butter 
1 1-3 cup sugar 
4 egg yolks, beaten 

Pecan Cake 
3 cups flour 
3 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 cup milk 

1 tsp. orange or juice 
Cream sugar and butter 

1 cup nut meats 
together and lastly add the beaten 

-Marie L. Grant. whites of 4 eggs. 

White Nut Cake 
% cup butter 3 tsp. baking p owder 
1% cups sugar 1� tsp. cream o f  tartar 
2-3 cup water % cup egg whites 
2V2 cups flour 1 cup almonds 
Bake 40 minutes in a slow oven. -Marie L. Grant. 

Prune-Nut Cake 
1 cup sugar 1 tsp. soda in V2 cup sour 
3 tbsp. butter cream or milk, or 2 tsp 
3 yolks, 2 whites of eggs ; ex- Royal baking powder in 

tra white for frosting % cup sweet milk 
1 cup stewed prunes chopped 1% cups flour. If prunes are 

or put through grinder very moist i t  may be neces-
1 tsp. cinnamon sary to increase flour to 2 
% tsp. salt cups 
1 cup walnuts cut in pieces 
Bake in loaf in slow oven about forty-five minutes. 
For frosting add equal amount water or orange juice to white 

of egg and powdered sugar until thick enough to spread. 
-Mrs. Burton P. Bleming. 

N ut Cake 
2 cups sugar Whites of 5 eggs 
1 cup butter 1 tsp. flavoring 
1 cup milk 3 tsp. Royal baking powder 
4 cups flour 1 cup nuts 
Cream butter and sugar. Add milk, and flour gradually. 

Flavor. Beat well. Add the floured nuts, beaten whites and 
baking powder. -Mrs. A. J. Cox. 
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Certified Food Colors Prepared At BOERNER'S PHARMACY, lie 

% cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
2 egg yolks 
1/2 tsp. salt 
Peel of 1 orange 
Bake in sheet. 

Orange Cake 
Y2 cup orange juice 
1Y2 cups flour 
1 Y2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
Beaten whites of 2 eggs 

-Marie Grant. 

Cocoanut Marshmallow Cake 
3 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
4 tbsp. milk or water 
% tsp. vanilla 

1 1 --3 cups p astry flour 
� tsp. salt 
1 ts�. Royal b aking powder 

B eat the eggs and sugar together until very light. Add the 
milk or w8;ter, the flavoring, and the flour, salt and baking 
p owder WhICh have been sifted together twice. Bake in oiled 
p ans  in moderately hot oven from 12 to 15 minutes. When 
cold fill and frost with the  following frosting : 

Cocoannt Marshmallow Frosting 

2 cups sugar 
1/2 cup water 
Whites of 2 eggs 

1 cup marshmallow creme 
2-3 cup cocoanut 

Boil sugar and water until it threads. Pour this steadily but 
slowly onto the egg whites, whioh have been beaten until stiff 
and dry. Add the marshmallow creme and b eat until thick 
en

�
)Ugh. t? spread. Use one-third of this frosting to make a 

thICk fIllmg between the layers of cake and use the remainder 
to frost the top and sides. Sprinkle thickly with grated cocoa-
llut as soon as cake is frosted. -Mrs. Thomas Brown. 

1 1/2 cups sugar 
% cup butter 
1 cup milk 
2 cups flour 
Sift dry ingredients 

White Cake 
4 egg whites 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 

4 times. -Mrs. W. C. Clearman. 
White Cake 

lY2 cups sugar Whites of 4 eggs 
% cup butter or substitute 3 cups of flour % cup sweet .milk 2 tsp. Royal baking powder B eat . the whItes of eggs stiff. Sift the flour 3 times before measurmg. Make into loaf or layers.-Mrs. W. T. Jackson. 

White Cake 
% cup butter or substitute 
2 cups flour 
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% cup waoor (better 1h milk 
and 1f2 water)  

Only Natural Flavoring Extracts Made At BOERNER'S PHARMACY 

4 egg whites 1 tsp. Royal baking powder 
11h cups sugar 1 cup nut meats 
Beat shortening and sugar to a cream, then add the water 

and flour, stir until smooth, add half the well beaten whites, 
then the nuts, then the remainder of the whites and the baking 
powder. Pour into square flat pans lined with greased paper 
to depth of 3 inches and bake in a moderate oven for 45 minutes. 

-Mrs. John McClintock. 

1 cup butter 
2 cups sugar 
1 cup milk 
21f2 cups flour 
7 egg whites 
Bake in moderate 

White Fruit Cake 
1 lb. white raisins 
1 lb. figs 
� lb. citron 
1 lb. blanched almonds 
2 tsp. Royal b aking powder 

or slow oven about two hours. 
-Marguerite Morrow. 

English Dundee Tea Cake 
1 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
Yolks of 4 eggs 
Grated peel of 1 orange 
Grated peel of 1 lemon 
1 tbsp. vanilla 
% cup peach juice 

1 % cups flour 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. Royal b aking powder 
1f2 tsp. cloves 
2 tsp. nutmeg 
Y2 cup almonds 
1f2 cup currants 
11f2 cups raisins 

Mix currants and raisins with 1 cup of flour. Add beaten 
whites. Bake in a slow oven 1 hour. -Marie Grant. 

Velvet Sponge Cake 
2 eggs well beaten 1 tsp. Royal baking powder 
1 cup sugar 1 tsp. flavoring 
1 cup sifted flour 1f2 cup boiling water 
Add boiling water last, pouring it in gradually. Pour into a 

buttered pan and bake quickly. -Mrs. MacDonald. 

Filled Sponge Cake 
6 eggs 114 cups flour 
6 tsp cold water 1fs tsp. cream of tartar 
1 cup sugar 
Beat yolks of eggs until thick and add water. Beat again. 

Fold in . sugar and flour. Beat whites of eggs and fold into 
sugar and flour with cream of tartar. Bake in tube pan 40 min
utes in moderate oven. When cool split through center and fill 
with the following chocolate filling : 

Chocolate Filling 
2 squares of chocolate 1 cup milk 
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The :l"inest Vanilla Extract Is Made At BOERNER'S PHARMACY 
I 

4 tbsp. sugar Yolks of 2 eggs / 1 
Melt chocolate . with sugar and milk. When boiling add the I yolks. Cook. a mmute and c�ol. P,lace on a large serving plate I and cover wIth sweetened whIpped cream. -Marie Grant. 

Fruit Cake ( makes 4 large cakes) 
1 lb. butter 1 lb. Brazil nuts 
Ilh Ibs. brown sugar % lb. blanched almonds 
1 doz. eggs 112 lb. English walnuts 
1 lb. flour 1% lbs. prunes (cooked) 
2 tsp. R�Y!l1 baking p owder 3 tsp. nutmeg 
4 Ibs. ralsms 2 tsp. cinnamo n  
1 l b .  citr�n 1 tsp. cloves 
Ilh Ibs. fIgS 1 tsp. allspice 
Ilh Ibs. dates 1 tea glass grape j uice 
Cream sugar and butter, remove pits of cooked prunes and 

add to sugar and butter. Prepare other fruits and sift over 
them the flour to which the baking powder has b een  added. Mix 
all together. Next add to  sugar and butter 1 dozen eggs (not 
n e�essary to beat .o�e at a time, but stir constantly) and add 
spI�es and grape JUIce. Now stir in fruits, a small amount at 
a tIm�, and nut meats l eft whole, slice citron i nto  thin slices. 
B ake m a very moderate oven ;t. hour or more for large cakes watch carefupy. Use � very sharp knife to cut the cake on ac: c�unt  of the wh�le frUIt and nilts. Keep in covered box and it WIn be good untIl end of year.! -Mrs 0 H PI t I . • . an . 

Fruit Cake 
% cup butter 1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 cup sugar 1 tsp. nutmeg 
2 cups molasses 2 cups raisins 
1 cup sweet milk 1 cup hickory nuts 
5 cups flour 2 tsp. vanilla lh cup 'wine A little lemon rind 
4 eggs Small piece of citron 1 tsp. ginger 1 heaping tsp. soda C:r:eam butte� and .sugar and yolks of eggs. Add other in-gredIents. .WhIp whItes of  eggs and put in with flo Add soda last, dIssolved in a l ittle warm water. 

ur. 

Cheap 
2 cups seedless raisins 
1 cup btown sugar 
1 cup water 

-Mrs. Frank Konvalinka. 
Fruit Cake 

% tsp. cloves 
A little nutmeg 
1 tsp. soda 
2 cups sifted flour 1-3 cup lard or butter 

1 tsp. cinnamon 
Boil  raisins, sugar, water, 

%. tsp. Royal baking powder shortenIng and spices together and 
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REICH'S CHOCOLATE SHOP-21 So. Dubuque St. 

allow to cool. Dissolve soda in a little warm water and add. 

Then add the sifted flour and baking powder. 
-Mrs. L. O. W. Clearman. 

Fruit Cake 

1 cup raisins 1 tsp. cinnamo n  
lh doz. figs 1 tsp. cloves 
1 cup hot water 1 tap. vanilla 
1 tsp. soda 2 cups flour 
1 cup sugar A few chopped English 

1j2 cup butter walnuts 
2 well beaten eggs . 
Chop raisins and figs together. Pour over the frUIt the hot 

water in which the soda has been dissolved. o l' e
.
am , sug�r an.

d 

butter and add eggs, cinnamon, cloves and vallllla. MIX thIS 

with the fruit and stir in flour and walnuts. -Mrs. McDonald. 

Mallie's Spice Cake 
2 cups sugar 
2 cups flour 
1 cup seeded raisins 
% cup butter 
1j2 cup milk 

6 eggs 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
I1j2 tsp. cinnamon 
11j2 tsp. allspice 
1 tsp. mace 

-Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Spice Cake 

11/2 cups sugar Raisins or currants or both 

% cup butter (scant) 3 scant cups flour 

3 eggs 2 tsp. cinnamo n  

1 tsp. soda 1 tsp. cloves 
1 cup sour milk 1 ts�. nutme.g 
Bake in loaf or in layers and put whIte frostmg between. 

-Mrs. Clearman. 

Gold Cake 

11 yolks of eggs 1j2 tsp. lemon extract 

11/2 cups sugar 1 1-3 cups flour 

14 tbsp. boiling water 1 tsp. Royal b aking powder 

1/2 tsp. orange extract . .  
Beat the yolks well. Add the sugar sifted several tlmes. Add 

the water and flavoring. Then mix in slowly the flour and 

baking powder. -Mrs. Frank Randall. 

Angel's Food Cake 
1 cup cake flour 1 tsp. cream of  tartar 
1 %  cups sugar 1 tsp. extract ( almond) 
Whites of 11 fresh eggs 1 tsp. water . . Sift sugar four times, flour the same ; beat egg whi�s untIl 

quite stiff but not dry ; beat in the sugar ; add flavormg and 
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LUNCHEON SET FOR MOTHER-A Lovely YETTER'S One That She Can Have When Guests Arrive. . 

water, then fold in the flour. Put in an ungreased funnel pan 
and b ake about 50 minutes. Start the gas after the cake has 
been placed in the oven and leave on full for about ten minutes, 
then turn down about one-half. Do not open the oven door 
until the cake has been in 15 minutes. Since gas pressure varies, 
one must watch the oven closely. After taking from the oven, 
turn upside down and let cool before removing. 

-Mrs. Orville Carpenter. 

Angel's  Food Cake 

Whites of 11 eggs 1� cups sugar 
� tsp. salt 1 cup flour 
2 tbsp. cold water 1 tsp. almond extract 
� tsp. (scant) cream of tartar � tsp. vanilla 
Beat whites of eggs stiff but not dry. When half b eaten add 

salt and continue to beat. Then add water and cream o f  tartar 
and finish beating. Add sugar after sifting it several times. 
Add flour also well sifted. Add flavoring and bake slowly 50 
minutes. Put in oven as soon as  oven is lighted. 

-Mrs. Frank Russell. 

Chocolate Angel's Food Cake 

Whites of 12 eggs � cup cocoa (scant) 
Pinch of salt (Sugar and cocoa sifted to-
� tsp. cream of tartar gether) 
2 tbsp. cold water 1 tsp. vanilla 
2 Imps sugar 1 cup flour 
Beat egg whites until foamy. Add salt and beat until stiff 

then add water and cream of tartar. Fold sugar and cocoa int� 
the whites, then flavoring and flour. Bake 1 hour in slow oven. 

-Mrs. Frank: Russell. 

THIS IS A "HAPPY HOUR" STORE 

We are having wonderful success with this QUALITY LINE. Also we carry the finest Coffee the world pro
duces. 

The Store of Quality and Service 

Nelson & Bowen 
Phone 90 22 S. Dubuque St. 
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N E W P R O C E S S  
Soft Water Is Used Exclusively. 

L A U N D R Y 
Phone 294. 

P orcupine Cake 

5 eggs 1 cup flour 
1 cup sugar 1,4 tsp. salt 
1/2 lemon 
Beat the yolks of the eggs until thick and pale yellow. Add 

sugar, juice and grated rind ?f lemon, flour and salt: Lastly 
fold in the stiffly beaten whItes of the eggs. Bake III layers 
for 1 hour in a slow oven. Between the layers and on top put a 

thick layer of the following dressing and stick full of almonds 
split lengthwise. 

Dressing for Porcupine Cake 

� lb. butter 2 tbsp. strong coffee 
6 tbsp. powdered sugar 1 tsp. vanilla 
Yolks of 6 eggs 
Wash butter until free of salt, add gradually the �ugar �nd 

egg yolks. Keep beating and stirring vigorously whIle addI�g 
very slowly the coffee and vanilla. Th� dressing shoul� be stIff 
and creamy. If coffee is added too rapIdly the mass WIll curdle. 

-Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Apple Sauce Cake 

� cup butter (scant) 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 �  cups sweetened apple 

sauce 
1 cup raisins 

WONDERFUL SHOES 

--for-

WONDERFUL GIRLS 
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� cup chopped nuts 
2 cups flour 
2 tsp. soda in the flour 
� tsp. vanilla 
� tsp. cinnamon 
1,4 tsp. cloves 

-Mrs. L. C. W. Clearman. 

BOOKS, BIBLES, 
NEW TESTAMENTS 

FINE STATIONERY 
-and-

GIFT NOVELTIES 



Diamonds-Watches- F U I K 5 -Glanes-Frames 

Walnut Crumb Cake 

2 cups flour 1 tsp. soda 
1 cup sugar 1 egg 
% cup butter 1 cup walnuts meats (broken) 
1 cup Bour milk 1-3 cup chocolate 
% tsp. cinnamon Pinch of salt 
% tsp. cloves Vanilla 
Mix flour, sugar and butter with hands. Set aside 2-3 cup. 

Mix with the balance the rest of the ingredients. Put mixture 
in cake pan and sprinkle with crumbs set aside at  first over 
the top. Bake in slow oven. -Mrs. R. H. Mo�re. 

Silver Cake ( Birthday Cake) 

1 cup butter 
4 cups flour (cake flour 
Whites of 6 eggs 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 

1 cup milk 
1 tsp. flavoring 
1-6 tsp. salt 

Cream butter and. sugar, and add flavoring. Sift baking 
powder and flour 4 tImes, add flour and milk a little at a time 
to butter and sugar, fold in b eaten, whites and bake 40 minutes 
in moderate oven. 

Frosting for silver Cake 
Cream 2 tbsp. butter with 2 cups powdered sugar flavor and 

mix with milk or fruit juice, add !dore powdered sugar and make 
enough to cover cake. -Mrs. Littig. 

Ten Minute Sponge Cake 

Break 2 eggs into cup. Fill with milk and combine with 1 cup qf sugar and Ilh cups flour and 2 level tsp. of b aking pow
�er sift�d together. .Add flavoring, beat 5 minutes, and bake 
ill muffm pans 10 mmutes. Makes 16 little cakes. . 

ONE CAN LIVE WITHOUT ART 

BUT NOT SO WELL-

-Mrs. Littig. 

We carry a very large stock of fine pictures and also 
a largel stock of moulding from which fram es in keep
ing with the pictures can be made. 

Art Department 

L O U I S  D R U G  S T O R E  

124 East College 
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21 Varieties Fancy Cheese 
SANITARY DAIRY SHOP 

I Sponge Cake 
Beat hard whites of 6 eggs in a mixing bowl, adding a pinch 

of  salt, then beat in 1 1-3 cups of sugar, a little at a time ; then 
add beaten yolks and 1 tbsp. water and beat all well again ; 
lastly add 1 cup of Swansdown flour with a level tsp. of cream 
of tartar sifted into it, stir flour in lightly. Always sift sugar 
and flour 3 or 4 times. Bake j ust as you would bake Angel 
Food cake. -Mrs. William Hanke. 

Sunshine Cake 

7 large or 8 small eggs % tsp. cream of tartar 
1% cups sugar 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup flour, Swansdown Salt 
Beat whites very stiff with a little salt, sifted cream of tartar 

and sugar. Beat yolks until lemon colored, add vanilla and add 
to whites. Sift and fold in flour. Bake in medium oven 45 
minutes. -Mrs. Frank Randall. 

White Layer Cake 

1/2 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
5 egg whites 
11/2 cups flour 

1-3 cup corn s tarch 
lh cup milk 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
Pinch salt 

-Marie L. Grant. 

Swedish Roll Wafers 

% cup sugar 
1h cup butter 
2 eggs, beaten well 

5 heaping tbsp. flour 
% tsp. vanilla 

Drop a tsp. on buttered pans. Spread very thin with a knife 
in circular shape. Bake only 4 or 5 at a time in a slow oven. 
Remove from pan and curl at once. -Marie L. Grant. 

WIENEKE'S 
ARCADE 

BOOKSTORE 
Nut Cups Place Cards 

Favors 
Stationery and Supplies 

114 East Washington St. 
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SOMETHING N EW IN 
NOVELTIES 

Fine for Parties and to 
Send to Your Friends 

Just drop in at 
TAYLOR'S CANDY STORE 

Taylor's make all those Gum Drop fig
ures. The famous ones which they 
make are the Elephants, Spark Plug 
and Wagons, Rabbits, Dogs, Turkeys, 
May Baskets, Flower Pots, Men, Foot
ball teams, etc. 

Orders are FUled and Sent to An!! Parts of U. S. 
J. O. TAYLOR, Iowa City, Iowa 



PLEATING-HEMSTITCHING-BUTTONS 
Stella M. Troy-21 N.  Dubuque St. 

Grandmother's Date Cake 
Y2 cup soft butter 5 tsp. Royal baking powder 
2 2-3 cups brown sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon 
4 eggs 1 tsp. nutmeg 
1 cup milk 1 lb. dates cut 
3Y2 cups flour 

' 

Mix all together anI beat 5 minutes. Bake in a tube pan. 
-Mrs. Brant. 

Sungold Cocoanut Cake 
2 cups sugar 3 cups flour 
1 cup buttel· 3 tsp. Royal baking p owder 
4 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup milk Pinch of salt 
Beat butter and sugar to smooth cream. Stir in well beaten 

egg yolks .and beat until very light. Sift dry ingredients to
gether 3 .tImes and add alternately with milk to first mixture. 
Add vamlla and carefully fold in whites of eggs which have 
been b eaten to .stiff froth. Bake in layers in a moderate oven. 
Put together WIth cocoanut frosting. 

Cocoanut Frosting 
2 cups confectioner 's sugar Y2 tsp. vanilla 
4 tbsp. hea",,:y cream 

. 

1 can cocoanut, Southern style 
Put sugar m bowl, add cream a little at a time and beat 

steadily. Wh�n icing is .right
. 

consistency to spread, cover each 
layer and sprmkle heaVIly WIth cocoanut. 

-Mrs. Roy Mercer. 

Chocolate Cake 

2 squares chocolate 1 tsp. soda 
2 tsp. butter % cup sour cream I I 

DON'T PERMIT YOUR CLOTHING TO BECOME OLD 
KEEP THEM NEW-HAVE THEM CLEANED 

1 15 Iowa Avenue 
PHONE 1 137 
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Ka.a:AfiI 
LOT H E S  
L lr A N _  

Iowa City, Iowa 

K E L L Y ' S F A M O U S  F L O U R  
w. & F. MILLER-216 So. Dubuque St. 

Y2 cup coffee 
lY2 cups sugar 
1/2 cup butter 
2 whole eggs or 4 yolks 

1 tsp. cinnamon 
lis tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 cups of sifted flour 

Put chocolate and 2 tsp. butter in double boiler. When melted 
add coffee, stirring constantly until smooth and thick. Cream 
sugar and butter, drop in eggs unbeaten, one at a time and 
cream. Dissolve soda in sour cream and add to mixture. Stir 
i n  chocolate, cooling unnecessary. Add cinnamon, salt, vanilla 
and flour. Pour into medium sized dripping pan or two oblong 
layer pans. Pans should be thoroughly greased with lard and 
then floured. Bake in moderate oven for about twenty minutes. 
Remove from oven as soon as dough springs back to shape quick
ly when touched lightly with the finger. 

Frosting 

Two squares chocolate melted with 2 tsp. butter. Add one
half cup condensed cream and stir until smooth and thick, 
then add 1 cup sugar and let stand in double boiler until there 
is no trace of grain from the sugar. Before spreading on cake 
add Y2 tsp. vanilla. 

or this-

Two squares chocolate melted with 2 tsp. butter. When melted 
remove from fire and stir in coffee and powdered sugar alter
n ately until thick enough to spread. Flavor with V2 tsp. cinna
mon. When first adding coffee stir until thick as before. Quan
tities will vary with amount of frosting needed. Probably % 
cup coffee to 2 or 3 of powdered sugar. 

-Mrs. Burton Fleming. 

Try 

GLASSMAN 

GROCERIES and MEATS 

For Your Next Order 

Phones 672, 673 or 674 
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STATIONARY 
Of All Kinds 

In Box or Bulk 

From 25c to $3.00 per Box 

IOWA 

SUPPLY CO. 
8 South Clinton 
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PLEATING-HEMSTITCHING-BUTTONS 
Stella M. Troy-21 N. Dubuque St. 

Black Chocolate Cake 
1 tsp. soda 2 egg yolks 

1 cup sugar 
1 cup sour milk 

2 squares chocolate 
Pinch salt 

4 tbsp. melted butter 1112 cups flour 
-Mrs. Erling Thoen. 

Chocolate Cake 
1 cup sugar lh tsp. salt 
1 cup sour cream 1 tsp. Royal baking powder 
3 eggs beaten separately 1 tsp. soda (with the cream) 
11f2 cups flour 1f2 cup chocolate, dissolved 
Bake in layers and use moch a  filling. -Grace Ford. 

1 tbsp. butter 
1 egg 

One Egg C hocolate Cake 
1 cup water 
11f2 cup flour 
2 tsp. Royal baking powder 1 cup sugar 

2 squares Baker 's chocolate 
Cream sugar, butter and egg together. Add chocolate and 

water. .Add flour and baking powder sifted 3 times. Cover 
with boiled icing. -Mrs. W. T. Jackson. 

Excellent Sunshine Cake 
10 eggs l1f2 cups powdered sugar 
118 tsp .  salt i tsp. vanilla 
1 level tsp. cream of tartar , 1 cup pastry flour 
Beat the yolks of the eggs until thick and light. B eat the 

whites until frothy and add the salt and cream of tartar and 
continue beating until stiff. .Add gradually the powdered sugar 
whic4 h as been sifted three times while beating constantly. Add 
the �eaten yolks and vanilla. Continue beating until the in
�edlents are .thoroughly blended, then fold in the pastry flour 
SIfted four tImes after measuring. Turn into a large sized 

YOUR BAKING DEPEN DS ON THE FLOUR-

We guarantee Mother H ubbard to be the b est Flour 

th at money can buy. 

For Sale at 

McLachlan & Co. 
GROCERS 

123 East College St. Phone 400 
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We Wash With Soft Water 
N E W P R O  C E S S L A U N D R V-Phone 294 

angel 's food pan and bake 50 minutes in a moderate oven. Cover 
with the following frosting. 

Frosting 
Add the juioo of one orange to powdered sugar until the de-

-sired consistency is obtained. -Mrs. George Falk. 

Chocolate Ponlade 

5 eggs 1/2 cup granulated sugar 

2 tbsp. cocoa 1 cup heavy cream . 
Separate the eggs and beat the yolks and .su�ar together until 

the grain of the sugar has 4isappeare� . StIr IJ?- cocoa and fold 

in egg whites beaten very stIff. Bake m go�d SIzed shallow pan 

50 minutes. Turn out on  paper covered WIth p owder.ed sugar. 

C ool, spread with whipped cream .and roll lIke a J,elly roll. 

Spread over with icing. Have bakmg pan well greased. 
-Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Devil's Food Cake 

% cup Baker 's chocolate % cup sweet milk 

1 cup sugar Yolk of one �gg . 
Let boil until smooth and all the chocolate IS dIssolved. Re-

move from fire and cool before adding to white part of cake. 

1 cup sugar 1 level tsp. soda 

2 eggs 2 cups flour 

lh cup sour cram or milk Vanilla 

112 cup butter 
Add this to cholocate mixture above. Bake in  loaf or layers. 

Use the following frosting : 
Frosting 

Use the white of the egg (beaten stiff) with 1 cup of sugar, 

with enough water to cover. Boil until it threads. 
-Mrs. McDonald. 

SPENCER'S 
HARMONY 

'HALL 
107 S. Clinton 

VICTROLAS PIANOS 

RECORDS 

White's 
-a name for furniture 
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SMITH & HIA IT-Hardware, Tools and Cutlery 
Bulk Farm and Garden Seeds 

Devil'. F ood Cake 

1 cup sugar 
1% cups pastry flour 
Pinch of salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
3 heaping tbsp. cocoa 

% cup butter 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. soda 
1 cup sour milk 

Crea,m sugar and butter well. Add eggs, vanilla, sour milk 
and soda (dissolved in a little boiling water) . Beat well and 
add cocoa and flour. Bake slowly in a moderate oven. 

-Mrs. McKnight. 

Sour Milk Chocolate Cake 

2 cups sugar 2 tsp. Royal baking powder 
2·3 cup butter 1 tsp. salt 
1% cup sour milk 4; eggs (whites beaten ) 
1 tsp. soda 1 tsp. vanilla 
3 cups flour 3 squares chocolate 
Add melted chocolate before egg whites. Don 't b eat cake. 

Fold together. Use the following icing : 
Fudge Icing 

1% cups powdered sugar 1-3 cup cocoa 
1 tpsp. butter 2 to 3 tbsp. milk 
1 tsp. van�lla Yolks of 2 eggs 
1 tsp. salt 
Let stand 30 minutes before spreading on cake. 

-Mrs. Mercer. 

Devil's F ood Cake 

% cup cocoa 
1 cup boiling water 

1 tbsp. butter 
% cup sour milk 

I \¥. A.. GAY & CO. 
MEAT MARKET 

120 South Dubuque Phone 61 
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Iowa City- B R E M  E R ' S -Iowa City 
Shopping Headquarters for Boys' Wear 

1 cup sugar 1 1,.2 cups flour 
1 egg 1 level tsp. soda 
Pour the boiling water over the cocoa and set wlide to cool. 

B eat the sugar, egg, and butter to a cream. Add the milk and 
cocoa. Add the flour and soda sifted together. 

Frosting for De'L'il 's Food Cake 

Cover 1% cups sugar with milk and add 1 tsp. butter. Let 
boil until it forms a soft ball in water. Let stand until almost 
cool then beat until creamy and put on cake. When this has 
hardened spread on bitter chocolate that has been melted in a 
vessel over hot water. -Mrs. Karl L .  Johnstone. 

"The Best Little Cakes" 

2 cups powdered sugar Whites of 4 eggs 
% cup butter 1 tsp. Royal bakin g  powder 
1 cup sweet milk Flour enough to make a soft 
1 tsp. lemon extract batter, 2 cups 
Beat the batter hard for ten minutes before putting in patty 

pans. -Mrs. Henry Louis. 

Drop Cake. 

% cup butter 
1% cups brown sugar 
1 cup sour cream or milk 
1 egg 
1 tsp. soda 

WATKIN'S 
FOR 

Quality Meats 
Of All Kinds 
Phone 445 . 446 

1 1 1  College St. 
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% cup raisins scalded and 
chopped 

% cup nuts 
1 tsp. mixed spices 
2% cups flour 

-Mrs. McDonald. 

Pfaff's 
-Just Good Candies 



Study Lampa--Adjuata,bles-Table Lamp • .  
Phone 953-ULLICK ELECTRIC CO.-125 Er College St. 

Chocolate Cake ( Sour Cream ) 

1 tbsp. 'Orange juice 1% cups sugar beaten with 
2 egg yolks 1 tsp. s'Oda in % cup 

water 
- warm 

1 cup sour cream 
2 squares chocolate, melted 
1 tbsp. vanilla 

llh cups fl'Our 

Add beaten whites 'Of 2 eggs and bake in sheet. 
-Marie Grant. 

Loaf Cake 

2 squares ch'Oc'Olate 
in  lh cup water 

1Y2 cups sugar 

dissolved 2 cups fl'Our 
1 tsp. s'Oda 

Y2 cup butter 
3 eggs 

3 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup s'Our milk 
112 cup s'Our cream 
Scant tsp. soda 

2 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup mashed P'Otat'Oes 
lh cup milk 

1 tsp. R'Oyal baking p'Owder 
Y2 cup C'Old water 

-Margaret Beam. 

Doughnuts 

Nutmeg 
112 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. R'Oyal baking powder 
Fl'Our t'O r'Oll very soft 

-Grace F'Ord. 

Fried Cakes 

2 cups fl'Our 
2 tsp. R'Oyal baking powder 
Little butter 

-Mrs. Frank Konvalinka. 

POHLER'S 
Special Attention to 

Phone Orders 

Add ress 1 South Dubuque 
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P hone 427 

Diamonds-Watches-- F U I K S --Glasses-Frames 

Doughnuts 

1 large egg 
% cup sugar 
1 level tsp. s'Oda in hot water 
3 tbsp. melted butter 
1 cup buttermilk 'Or sour milk 

2 tsp. vanilla 
Little salt 
3 cups fl'Our with 
1 tsp. R'Oyal b aking powder 

Beat eggs, add sugar and beat again. Add the remaining in-
gredients except fl'Our and baking P'Owder and beat all well. 
Then lightly stir in the rest. Handle as S'Oft as possible, pat 'Or 
roll 'Out. -Mrs. William Hanke. 

EVERETT R. MEANS 
Groceries and Provisions 

Phones 386-387 2 1 2  S. Dubuque 
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Itlt ;s 
Unwise 
to Buy 

ny but 
the Best' 

Thi is th advic 
th 

CAN N E D  A N D  PACKAGED FOODS 

A T  Y O U R  C R O C E R S  

6 



Whipping Cream uThat Will Whip" 
SANITARY DAIRY SHOP 

Preserves dnd Pickles 
Plum Conserve 

8 lbs. plums with pits removed 1 lb. muscat raisins, seeded 
4 oranges Sugar 
Run through food chopper and add sugar, pound for pound. 

Cook u ntil thick. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 
Pear and Cranberry Jam 

% peck of pears 1 quart cranberries 
1 cup English walnuts 
Run pears and cranberries through chopper. Take 4 meas

ures of  mixture to 5 of sugar. Cook until as thick as desired. 
-Mrs. Littig. 

Rhubarb and Pineapple Conserve 
6 cups rhubarb Rind of 1 orange cut fine 
2 cups pineapple, cut fine 8 lbs. sugar 

' 
Boil fruit 10 minutes, add sugar and cook until thick skim froth off after adding sugar. -Mrs. R. H. Von�nd. 

1 grapefruit 
1 orange 
1 lemon 

Amber M armalade 
3 <luarts water 
10 cups sugar 

Cut fruit, add water, let stand over night, cook until fruit is cleaE .(2 .hours) .  Add sugar and let stand over night. Cook untIl JellIes. -Mary Jane Holmes. 
Strawberry Preserves 

2 I?ints �trawberries 
. 

2 pints sugar BOll 1 pmt of sugar and a lIttle water until it hairs add 1 pint o� be�ries and b?il 10 mim�tes. Add 1 pint of sugar and 
�hen It bOlls add a pmt of berrIes. Cook 10 minutes. Sure to Jelly. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

QUALITY MEATS 
... and GROCERIES 

At Lowest Possible Prices 
Phones 820--821--822 103-1 05 W. Burlington St. 

BRADY'S GROCERY 
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Oil Pickles 

Wash cucumbers and slice them to 2 qts. of slices, use nearly 
1 cup of salt sprinkled o n  layers of cucumbers ; let �tand 24 
hours. Drain and rinse with cold water, then press lIghtly to 
get out the superfluous brine. For every 2 qts. add to them 
1 tbsp. white mustard seed, 1 tsp. black mustard seed, 1 tsp. 
celery seed; and V2. cup salad oil. Add vinegar to cover and 
bottle without cookIng. -Mrs. A. J. Cox. 

Olive Oil Cucumber Pickles 

Slice unpeeled cucumbers to fill gallon jar (about 40 medium 
sized) .  Put 1/2 cup salt between layers, let stand 3 hours, and 
then drain. Add 1 oz. of white and 1 oz. of black mustard seed, 
1 oz. of celery seed, 1f2 pt. olive oil an:d 4 good. sized onions 
chopped fine. Put in jars and cover WIth cold vlllegar. 

-Mrs. Gifford. 

Delicious Peach Pickles 

6 lbs. peeled peaches 20 whole cloves 
3 lbs. sugar 4 sticks cinnamon 
3 pints good vinegar . . 
Boil sugar and vinegar t ogether and spIces. Pour over frUIt 

boiling hot. -Mrs. Frank Konvalinka. 

Spiced Peaches 

7 lbs. peaches 1 tbsp. whole cloves 
4 lbs. sugar 1 tbsp. allspice 
1 quart vinegar Stick cinnam�n 
Scald peaches with boiling water, remove skin�, make syrup 

and cook peaches in it until tender. -MarIe L. Grant. 

Pickles 
Vz pint vinegar 1 tsp. ginger 
1 cup sugar 1 tsp. celery seed 
1 tsp. salt 1 tsp. mustard 
1 tsp. pepper % tsp. tumeric 
To be used on 12 large sliced cucumbers with 1 large sweet 

red pepper and 6 onions sliced thin or on small cucumber 
pickles. -Marie L. Grant. 

1 quart vinegar 
1 pint water 
% cup salt 

Sour Pickles 

Cucumber 
Onions 
Celery 

Vz cup sugar 
Quarter cucumbers, slice onions, cut celery stalks about 2 

inches, place in jars. Heat vinegar, salt, water and sugar and 
pour over and seal. -"Mrs. A. J. Cox. 
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Cucumber Salad Pickles 
18 green cucumbers 
Handful salt 
6 large chopped onions 
1 quart vinegar 
1 cup sugar 

. 

1 tsp. tumeric 

1 tsp. cinnamon 
2 tsp. mustard seed 
1f2 tsp. celery seed 
1f2 tsp. ginger 
1f2 tsp. pepper 

Peel and slice cucumbers, not too thin. Sprinkle with salt 
and let stand for 1 hour, drain and add the rest of the in
I?rooients. Mix all togther and let boil up once, then seal in 
Jars. -Mrs. L. C. W. Clearman. 

Pickles 

One dozen very large cucumbers, soaked in very cold water 
over night. Put them in a strong brine for 7 days. On the 
eighth day put on a weak solution of vinegar and water and 
simmer pickles in it for 24 hours. ( Use fireless cooker) . 

1 lb. seeded raisins 
2 lemons (using rind) 

Filling 
. 

� lb. citron 

Pack this filling into cucumbers cut through lengthwise and 
sc?oped out (do �ot use seeds ) .  Put halves together and tie 
wIth .cord. Pack III a stone j ar and cover with the following 
dressmg : I 

Dressing 

1 lb. brown sugar 
1 pint cider vinegar 

Pinch of whole cloves 

Cook. thick and pour OVf3r pickles, repeat every other day for 
three bmes. -Mrs. William Musser. 

I Chili Sauce 

2 quarts ripe tomato pulp 
4 red peppers 

1 tsp. whole cloves 
1 tsp. allspice 

1 green pepper 
2 large onions 
1 cup sugar 
1f2 cup vinegar 

1 tsp. cinnamon 
1f2 tsp. celery 
1 tbsp. salt 

r:t:omato p�lp should be seeded, put through a chopper and 
dramed. SpICes should be put in a spice bag. Cook thick. 

-Mrs. LeRoy Mercer. 

Pepper Relish 
2 doz. sweet green peppers 1-3 as much red pepper as 
2-3 as much chopped onion as green 

peppers 
Cut very f�e, cover �ith cold water and 1-3 cup salt. Let 

stand over rugh.t. Dram well in the morning. Use half as 
much sugar as It takes vinegar to cover well, add black and 
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white mustard seed to taste and a little celery seed. Boil until 
peppers are tender. Seal while hot. Excellent. 

-Mrs. R. H. Volland. 

Cucumber Pickles With Celery 

Wash 50 cucumbers 3 or 4 inches long and put in cold water 
over night. The next morning wipe each pickle dry and slice in 
lengthwise halves or quarters, according to size of pickle and 
pack in quart jars. To each jar add 1 stick celery, 2 or 3 slices 
of onion and a piece of horseradish root. To 1 quart vinegar 
add 1f2 cup salt and 1 cup sugar. Boil 3 minutes and pour over 
boliing hot. -Mrs. John Voss. 

Grandmother's Chopped Pickle 

One dozen large cucumbers peeled and sliced rather thick, 
salt, and let stand several hours, then drain in a colender over 
night. Chop into rather medium sized pieces. Four onions 
also chopped, % cup grated horseradish root, 1f2 cup brown 
sugar. Put into a kettle and cover with cider vinegar. Heat 
slowly just to the boiling point and can . This is not only a 
delicious pickle but it can be used as fresh cucumber salad. 

-Winifred Startsman. 

Easy Pickles-Very Crisp 

Cut medium sized cucumbers in quarters lengthwise and pack 
in jars with a dozen little white onions, and a couple of st1;.lks 
of celery. Bring to the boiling point 1 quart of white wine 
vinegar, 1 cup of sugar, lh cup salt. While hot pour over pickles 
and seal. -Mrs. R. H. Volland. 
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Cdndq 
French Fondant 

4 cups sugar 14 tsp. cream of tartar 
1% cups boiling water 
Measure the ingredients into a saucepan. Stir thoroughly and 

heat to the boiling point. Boil without stirring until when tried 
in cold water a soft ball may be formed that will keep its shape, 
which is 238 F. After a few minutes boiling, sugar will adhere 
to sides of pan ; this should be washed off with a damp brush or 
cloth. Remove the sauce pan from the fire and pour the syrup 
on to a buttered platter or marble slab. Do not scrape out the 
sauce pan or allow the last of the syrup to drip from it, as 
sugary portions will make the fondant grainy. Allow the 
syrup to cool without disturbing it. When cold, with a spatula 
or wooden spoon work it from the sides toward the center until 
a creamy mass is formed ; then knead with the hands until 
perfectly smooth. Put in a bowl, cover with oiled paper to 
exclude air, that a crust may not form on top and let stand 
several days to ripen. The fondant may be made in large quan
tities and kept on hand to be used from time to time for candies 
and frostings. If the directions given are observed, a smooth 
creamy mixture as smooth as whipped cream will be the result. 
The fondant may be used as plain white or colored with fruit 
syrups, color pastes or with chocolate. -A va Ripley Dunton. 

Maple Fondant 

11,4 Ibs. maple sugar 1 cup hot water 
114 lbs. white sugar % tsp. cream of tartar 
Break maple sugar in pieces and add to remaining ingredi

ents. Boil and work same as white fondant.  Delicious with 
nuts. -A va Ripley Dunton. 

Tutti Fruitti 

One layer fondant, colored pink, flavored with rose, and mixed 
with candied cherries, chopped. 

One layer fondant, plain white, flavored with vanilla and 
mixed with candied pineapple and nuts, chopped. 

One layer fondant, mixed with chocolate and nuts, chopped. 
Arrange layers in a tin lined with oil paper. Let stand over 

night. Cut in slices and then in strips.-A va Ripley Dunton. 
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Divinity or Nougat 

2 cups granulated sugar ¥z tsp. vanilla 
¥z cup corn syrup 1 egg white 
Y2 cup boiling water ¥z cup nut meats 
Mix sugar, syrup and water and cook until it forms a soft 

ball or spins a thread. Pour over beaten white of egg, beating 
until stiff. Add vanilla and nuts. Drop by spoonfuls on oil 
paper or pour into pan and cut in squares. 

-Ava Ripley Dunton. 

Chocolate Cream Fudge 

3 cups sugar 1 tbsp. butter 
1 cup milk 1 tsp. vanilla 
3 squares chocolate (bitter) Nts if desired 
Boil slowly without stirring s ugar, milk and chocolate, to soft 

ball stage. Add butter, remove from fire and set out to cool. 
Do not beat it until bottom of pan is perfectly cold. Then beat 
until creamy, add vanilla and nuts, rour into pan or knead it 
with the hands, shape into loaf and lice. 

-Ava Ripley Dunton. 
I 

Stuffed Dates 

Make a cut the entire length of date and remove stones. Fill 
cavities with walnuts, blanche d  almonds, pecans, cream cheese, 
or any flavor of fondant. Shape in original form. Roll in sugar. 
Prunes may be stuffed with any of the above fillings. 

-Ava Ripley Dunton. 

Pralines 

3 cups brown sugar 1 cup whole pecan meats 
1 cup thin cream 1 tsp. vanilla 
Place sugar and cream oin saucepan, stir until sugar is melted 

then boil gently, without stirring to soft ball stage. Remov� 
from fire and set �side until p erfectly. cold. Beat until creamy. 
Add nuts and vamlla and drop from tip of spoon on oiled paper 
or mixture may be poured into a buttered pan and cut in 
squares. -Ava Ripley Dunton. 
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Mexican Pecan Candy 

2 cups pecans 2 tbsp. boiling water 
3 cups sugar 
Add enough water to the pecans and 2 cups of sugar and cook 

all together. In another pan melt the remaining cup of sugar 
and the boiling water. As soon as this is boiled to a syrup add to 
other mixture. Cook until it forms a ball in water ; stir until 
creamy and drop in cakes on buttered tins.-Mrs. Lee Byrne. 

Popcorn Balls 

1 cup molasses 1 tsp. vinegar 
1 cup sugar Small piece of butter 
Boil until it hairs or is brittle. Pour over corn and roll into 

balls. -Mrs. Erling Thoen. 

French Taffy 

2 cups sugar % cup milk 
% cup glucose 1 thsp. butter 
¥z tsp. gelatine 1f2 egg 
1 tsp. vanilla 1 tbsp. paraffin 
Shave paraffin, add to sugar syrup and b eaten egg. Add 

gelatine soaked in milk and butter. Cook until quite hard when 
tried in water, stirring all the while. Add vanilla, turn out on 
platter. Pull until it draws up when stretched. 

-Margaret Prince. 
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Beverdges 
" Delicious" 

% can shredded pineapple 
Juice of 3 lemons 
Juice of 4 oranges 

(fruit punch ) 
2 bananas, sliced 
1% cups sugar 

Mix and turn into a bowl with a large piece of ice. Let it 
stand until time for serving. Then turn in a pint of mineral 
water. -Mrs. Robert Carson. 

Spiced Cider 
2 quarts cider 2 quarts water 
4 cups sugar 5 or 6 cloves 
2 lemons 5 or 6 allspice buds 
2 oranges 2 small sticks cinnamon 
Boil together water, sugar, spices and g rated rind of lemons 

and oranges for 15 minutes. Strain, then add the juice of the 
oranges and lemons and the cider. Set out doors to cool. If 
you want it perfectly clear use filter paper. 

-Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Egg Lemonade 
Thoroughly beat the 'egg, sweeten to taste, add juice of lemon, 

water and cracked ice. Beat thoroughly or use shaker. Pine
apple juice or grated pineapple added to ordinary lemonade is 
delicious. -Margaret Beam. 

Grape Juice Punch 
1 pint of grape juice Juice of 2 oranges 
1 cup sugar 1 cup pineapple juice 
Juice of 3 lemons 
Pour all into punch bowl and add 1 cup of water and 1 quart 

of cracked ice. More sugar and water may be added. 
-Margaret Beam. 

Pineapple Lemonade 
1 large pineapple 1 pint sugar 
4 lemons 
Peel and grate pineapple, to which add the juice of 4 lemons. 

Pour over this mixture 1 quart of water and allow it to stand 
% hour, after which strain through a sieve, pressing all the 
juice possible through. Add to this juice the sugar and enough 
cracked ice and water to make the desired flavor. Thin slices 
of. lemon may be added to the liquid. -Margaret Beam. 

W hipped Cream Ice Cream 
2 cups whipped cream Nuts, drained fruit, or candied 
4 egg whites beaten stiff fruit 
Sugar to taste 
Pack in ice and salt for 5 hours. -Mrs. Frank Randall. 
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The 
JOHNSON COUNTY 
S AV I N G S  B A N K  

extends 

A Hearty Invitation 
to those who are contemplating OPENING 
THEIR FIRST BANK A C COUNT, as well as 

to others who may desire NEW BANKING 
GONNECTIONS. 

Assets, $3,500,000.00 

FAIL URES 
I N  C O O K I N G  
OUR 

WHIPPING 

CREAM 

WHIPS 

Are often due to unsatisfactory 

dairy products. Your best insur

ance against such failures is Sid

well's name on the p ackage. 
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